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By Ow Pohtical Correspondent Yj!esever on the Vol. XII No 49 New Delhi December 6 1964 25 Palse

. :. for the -speech Morarjt :

... ...... For a long whde now, doac foes m the e an that can -be Said tth and put the bme K D. 1a and Aa. . country have been -ta]king about the necessity ofestab- about- it - 1 that It was good On the communal par- Asaf All were conàpicuously
2 lishing aeommon platform to fight communalism and ian sangi pmpagana. ties (their share Is major, it missing froñx this committee. -

to help build that unity, which is sovithi for India's And naturally it was greatly bii.th - right Inside- So also were members of the
future 1964 has seen a greater awareness of this nece- resented by most of the. the Congren- Is not by ay other secular parties: not one .

sity, following the round of communal vio'ence, which W.2fl_S Ions ommun1stor Socialist is in
. to'ok sucha heavy toll, in the wake of the arnage m Morarlj madewhatamo- munansn remain superñciai. 'wlli oiviousiy reciuce .

.-... !;ast PaIQStaD. ' . . tinted a other the continuing body to a . .T National. Democratic was ábI to attract so ny a °ror Hindu d1flwbaikS, l4he convention fOrmal and Ineffective affair -:- :, Convenon held - New de1ates fm ft .flPO
T th the Jaa beeuse

- -Delhi on Noveniler 9 and 30 supporters. But surely it is 'd continnhig body was dee- of its organised strength, do-.was a step lii the direction of obvious that a eonventon eO but here agnin it was nijnnjng the future work -as
. building such a common meant to fightcommuna- .,- e ati ° pat- e that only i did the convention.. platform. And all secuIar isnz hi Inifla ami tcdefend °' a few Congressmen and f thJ weakness Is reme-. ntI-eo=una1 forces n the the rights ofthe minorities hole of the Jamlat-ul- : . and the committee s

. country il1 undoubtedly should have substantial a W . jn- the jgedanj made repreen-
. . UP11OI!t the main content .of participation blr delegates conuniuee. . tative, it can ie hoped that:the resolutions and the pee- of all communUlesand QUESTION OF some of the most import- the beglithings of- that corn- . -,dies made at the convention. Cértably a preponderant j ant leaders of the democratic man .platform -against coni- -A large number of leading - - number from the comma- -" forces Inside the Congress munalism, for which we allpersonalities of the. Congress nity which must bear the was clear also that corn- Party, like r1sbna Menon, hope, win have been made.Party were associated with - special responsibibty Of munajism was not absent -the .work of -the Steering ensuring the rights of ' on a sect! a of th dele- -Committee, and the

by both ° CMBER 13the Prlme -Minister and the it Is obvious that came to demanding a ban -on *Home Minister. There were it -or no work- was done communal parties and orga- m ti f th Soy th Co f- - -names of- persons belonging to ensure the wide participa- nlsatlonsthls section .-
* e prepara or ngress

to - other democratic forces tion of delègaths from any veüted the naming of the the Communist Party of India are drawing to a
-.

ecing Commit- other organlsatl.on than the communal parties and orga- dose as l)-Day comes nearer and-nearer.---tee, and-sever Ic s,-wee Ja att - --'
- nisatlons and also succeeded * On DOcember 13 th Co will -.-- announced as Speakers, whose There was'-stroñg feeling. hi changing- -the--wording of e ngress. open in

names gave the people reason that sore of the leaders of the resolution. instead of de- * Bombay and the history of the Indian workingto hope that the convention the Jazniat who had the inanding a ban on "au corn- class will record a new chapter. . 4 -would be truly representative entlte organisation in their munal parties", tile resolu- NEW AGE in its next issue (dated December .of the widest progressl hands, had succumbed to the tion -speaks only of "all par- * . .-' -, 4.forces in the country. 'totally false idea o! "control-, ties, based on'. religion and- 13) WIll. Carry Spot articlEs ami materrais ae-
- ling" the -- conventIon, and organisations." * chcated to the- $eventh Congress and the Party's4.AAUDABLE thus kept out delegates not

It was felt that this de- struggle in defnce of the interests of the 'work-
- AIMS, UBUT.... by them.

mistalces
flmtion was Intended to j11 masses.- exempt both Ian - Sangh *. -. - . 4

Il ust be stated at the were or were,not made by the sä tim- Ia t-e-Imi -The issues- of NEW AGE following that - -

outset that despite its laud- Jamlat leaderswhat from the operation of the (dated December 20 and 27) will carry exclu- -.
able aims and' welcome erhe oitethe

a hi give despatches on the proceedings of- the Con- -suitsthe c4onvention wab. lug Committee, partIcularly 4 "J1 gress, interviews with delegates, - biographies of 4 -no means e success w - - - , e 4, 4,it could bave been. In the those belonging to the Con- a whole deserve support. -But me men ann - women t.ommimists wan win
first place,, the great majority gress larty, to help -mobilise - to a careful observer, there * gather at Bombay. -of the delegated to the con- SuPport for the convention appeared to be a skirting * -.yentlon - had undoubtedly and enrol delegates? - round the key problem at * DELEGATES - TO

-been moblllsed b' the Jamlat This failure to do more . -

* SEVENTH CONGRESSThis than- - give their names as B the communal artles * 4
iopOly - speakers or members of corn- - But what about the. Please read carefully the detailed circular on -.

- and the reactionarY hi inittees resulted hi some communailsts Inside the Con- * the centre -pages which gives the LATEST insthe countty commenting on Si'lOUS laPS5, gress Itself and In the 5d1X11 tructi ns. Please note wnll the instructions 4. -: -.the "large percentage of Mus- One of themost outrage- nistratlon? Not One of the * , Y,
Urns", some even attempting ous of these was the. -push- Congressmen spoke up stron- regarding clothmg and bedding - in view of the
to rename the convention as lug forward of Morar-ji gly against the Jan Sangh possibility of a cold ware during the Congress -the Democratic Muslim Con- Desal as-a star speaker,on influence among the - Con- * BoflJ)a . * ..-

- '- ,estlen. - - . the lnaugñrel day. It Is not greso Right As long as there .' -- -- -

- I Is good that the Jamlat clear who Invited him and Is this - attempt to hide - the -*******************************************
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- - Bhowani Sen Presents Draf I Programme of CPI to West Bengal State Conference (Report on page 17)



Mahgrasiitra : Qffeniye rjç:, New Delhi Con erence : Lan u
- cate the masses against ernment of India hoU1d1 at. 0 the danger ahead duo to least come out with a cate-Against ommunalism m In Peace Movement's History

. watt had . the desired effect cured the people that the - . . .

: ; BOMBAY: The right thinkmg citizens of the coun- throughout the stateto make and the óampalgzi has taken e government was fully . - . '
try were shocked- by the at of some of the commu- the people conscious o the the form of an aU-party coflScloUS Of the danger and One can now look back calmly áñd dispassionately at' fl /! 7 ' I 17 AT F 7 7 AT Pi1
nalists m Poona who organised a public meeting to danger of thla new move move woUld take serious measures the crowded week durmg winch New Dellu p'ayed LF Lu a31 V V %/ V I J
observe the death anmversary of Nathuraii Godse the t J51 S5flgh leaders curb the menace 01 corn- host to the World Conference forPeace and Jnternatio- V I W V 7 ? A
assasui of Mahatma Gandlu and to felicitate other ex L Is learntthat prominent have kept themselves away munailsm. nal Cooperation earlier it was too near to see the Ill [V I IV I IV I .éI
convicts of Gandhi murder case like Gopal Godse and a

erft Jn Sangli m the United front aga1nt Accordingly Gopal Gocjse conference m its full perspective it was too early to
Karkare. theRSSniet eChlc 'Minis COfl3fl1Ufl9liSfli and politteal N. G Abhayankar, V. R. Ear- ø.SSSS tS impact and its results. D ''A " ' IC Y

rp HE editor oZ the TPRUN chief Guru Goiwalkar VSøflt Bao Naik and trledto eu CIt kare and P V Davre had T t be said right away had not associated thelnSel- 1 Li £ 'JLi
. .... BABAT, G. V. Ketka' and Vlnayak Damodar Savar- convincehlmthat their Par- bonafides In the j0f the

arrested. tkaagaiit Li timt as far as India is yes actively with any peace I .
- .. claimed at the meeting that kar champion of "Hindu ties had no hand In it. eo le

om a warrant was Issued. coiicerne the. conIerexce oran1sation beforeave the . This welcome advance reactionarY Parties, backed bique, Zambia, Nige1n, Gha-
had known about the plot Pada Badshabj" along with ' t" th'' " surrendered h1neitI was a ar reater contribt- conference a si5nlficance Indicated that the Govern- by sections of the monopoly ha, UAB, Chile, Argent1na

to asass1nat GandhlJlIn ad- those of Nathuram and A te But they could not- deny '
e i, owever, been tion th the cause of peace which could not be ignpred meat of India, intended to press, sought to spread lies Syria, Lebanon. and Iraq.

and he had Informed p . the Iact that prominent Jan relieved of the editorial post j1 a statement in the Lok than any other single event by even the worst enemies o take the, same attitude of and fantasies about the con- The Chinese leaders' pro-
this to the late B. G. Kher Tills new chaflange of Sangh and RSS men had par- e ARu UHARAT in Sabha Rome Minister In the entire hJstor of the the peace movement. support to progreive, ference. The usual Commu- paganda line was that the

. Chief Minister of the erst- communahsizi was Imme- ticipated ix the meetlngheld or er . remove th . ails- Nanda saidr "AS both Babu - Prime Minister Lal Baha- non-official efforts for nlst bogey was raised. Tales conference (being held In
- While Bombay state and taken up by Iight- to admire the asaasln of '' from minds Kara Kantekarand Mr. Kher Shø.StifS . £dd1SS at the PeCe as has been taken were Invented that the con- what they would like ta call
Morarji Desal. But Kher fail- g a t ns in the .Gandhiji According to them, PCOP e are now no more, It- has not . - special plenary session of the for some time now by the ference wmiid not go onre- . "pro-itnperlallst" India)

. ed to save the life of Oañ- clrtrY irrespective of their those men had done so in ypeople here are of been possible to verity Mr. . conferenâe gave the full sup- most Important nonaligned cord on certain Issues like would not pronoimce itself .

. dhlji. P0 ca ons. their Individual capacity.
m

on. a e govern- Ketkar's claim of having port of the Government of governments in Africa. the recent Chinese test ax- against Imperialism, o]on1a-
A demand was immediately FollOh ti N1k de bas be erstwhile Born- commuxiicatei his knowledge India to the alma and prin- The past attitude of con- plosion. The S agencies In lisin and neo-colonlailsm. ..

. . The death anniversary of made by the Poona district a public statement at Na ur nsfbl "°
head res- of the Intention to assassi- ciplés for. Which the confer- the country brought out pro- Only a look at the resola-. .

.. Godse was observed. as "Mar- COflg1ess Committee to take that he considered it to bean late B'G
-the nate GandhijI to Mr. Kher. - ... ence stood. This declaration vocative Posters condemn1n - tions adopted unanimously . .

tyrdom day of Oodse". Ano- action\ against those act of some bad eo le and Desal to ' Morar&i Government Is making a - was indeed areftection ofthe the conference. - (ad it Is no secret the ml- -

ther important event of the who tried to spread "Odse the government hadEo in- dents '
r tragic mci- thorougi enquiry Into the reajisatlon by government of . But it was all to no purPose. tiative In most cases was . :

day which aroused the feel- cUlt hi the Country tention to implicate any oil- knowi d
prior matter with the help of old the Importance and sinffl- The conference went On w&th

ing of the people ws the This was followed by public tical party as a whole Inthis Thedfl4 plot. records and In consultation 9 canCe of the peace movement. work. undisturbed by the
garlandlug of the portraits of meetings and demonstrations crime statenent by Morarji Dean!

vrnment of Maha-
a Itwasinteresting to note

:-- . . . . ' : .- . . the lines airady laid dowil s1 that the Chese leaders also
- by Pandit Nehru during the carried on a ceaseless pro-

. ' last year of his life, when paganda campaign of the .

1 fl agftalion by Sangh men and
0 he Inausurated the Seminar most filthY nature, against

fl an exchange of letters .bet. - >
on International Affairs arid - the conference. .

wean Guru Coiwalkar and .
/ World Peace 'In December They declared that the

the. then home MinLter - - -. l and sent warm messages conference was run bY the ., Sardat Fatal who, it is rig- . of miort to the All India - - "imperialists" (sicI). that the
nificant, i, now being idolised . Peace Congress in Amrltsar word 'cooperatlon" In the
by the RSS and Jan Sangh . Ed-Dm (tAR) and the Conference of the : conference title meant "co- -

the man who: would have . . . operation with the imperia-
de!ive communal rcaa. . .

r lists", and so on. - .. ;-

-, iion goods if he had been .. .- y everY part of the world,
alive. Axe they. no openly selling the assassms. At lease the communal strife Coi Chinese embassies were used-
Home Mimster Nanda as- Bthdthe condemnab

repOrted R 0 M E S H C H A N D R A
sured that. the member's sug- dian Constitubon and calls sttement has kept silent on injja,, arid the M liHIn SiJfli1flO (Mozambique) the conference
gestionwould certainly be Dt11 thlsdPomtNorrasththereany has declared

f4S m

peace movement in tiiis incuan ssoc1ation for Afro- or hostilitY twtl (Gh)
1TAThI 1, a ens in a No could whose revival is toda -. - p m . .. - . .C en o e -3 . . M th country Asian Souua ty pur. . rig . reac iOnary orces on - .

s-. .
won er ey feel they can - being noted by evexy patriotic ore an a ousad years . the tra tion to. a positive . of Ui India d I a-past two weeks have ,., afford to be asbraw as they Indian -with feeling of the back Muslim invaded ths -

Here, in a ash one could : policy of coopration and the one hand, and aga ns e fl e eg

. snotliøhted a ye u I es1. o wish! greatest revulsoi. ' land, and established an em-. see the fruition of the work '-support has taken longer the CiInese leaders on the tion which required no
r b J gy A It ta pire b foróe of arms. B t of the Indian peace orgni- than necessary. .

other. produuig ui taking .a suarp
aspect of the situation m g Ofl But murder will be out. On the other hand, have own 5t men in this satlons over the past decade The world conference ope WSS not SUI'PilSIfl anti-imperialist stand)

.
the country. Theyhave TARUN BIIARAT editor etdtht jhe: th?Jat° f ie;: isnot tosay conferencew:reldentical theChinesepropagaD4a. . .

revealed wo sinister facts etkar who presided over the httle propaganda edifice and would support every move ¶4
Committed have sought to but onlY to Indicate that the peace movemel* uniting th. though they pretended to Similarly the imperialist

- first that the Godse cult oona function, Sangh leader succeeded in a pearmg before Government of India when establish . fraternal -concord - world conference was a high major peace organlsatlons as come from opposite ends. propaganda here was. this
1 J I Abha,ankar and others have the people as iarniless lambs it deals firmly wdh all the against them" point never reached before well as indjviduals and poll- the Chinese leaders is a Communist conference

as a Ye anti iuckmg m the
. alreaciy been arrested as a ("nothiagto do with Candhiji's - culprits who believe in The 1fld1fl PSflta .tlCSl forces standing for the attacks failed to win tlem It takes place after Khrush- -

land, and, second, that an adto Ie wave oj murder whatscever"l), they vio'ence as a method of He has even criticised Shiva- tIOfl at the conference was objections and policies so S1PPOit. The ma1n direction hov' rnat1on-_1t -

active organisation hke the through the coimtiy etkrs ers' thes5ghsaY eaxo P broadest evher
-

cumerated by the I-I pies and so there will be
RSS is associated with this NathuramGodse Abhayankars have put their This is plain talking through ader for ciniodatzg ing flflfl pei:onalitles But th: s15fllficaflce of the the

5critic1zm of Chhiese Poll-

cult. tendon to kill Candhiji has -

at. Evading todenounce .MUShflIS. The .fact that from many walks of life - ', New Dethi conference for esP e 9.0 . .

made the starting point the Codse cult, the Sangh re- 1hivaji had Muslim Naiks in not ,merely paticipated in - - . India was by no means con- -------- - Again, one has only o look -

Events in Poonacelebrafio of a thoroueh probe as the p and Muslim religion the work of the PreparatorY - ' fined to its contribution to at the conference resolution's -.

of ssassi Nathurain Godse's government claimed Ablect ° ose .w 0 believe in woleice WS aS srup?9sly protected Committee, but were its - the oran1sational . streng- clear-cut condemnation of -
death anniversarythe public C '

me od of revolution 5S e Hindu s in his regime actual office-bearers aiiil Baha El-Din (VMt) thening of the Didlan peace the Chinese test exPlosion
reeption .aceorded to his ac- It ig verti' Interesting to -Attempt o e.was certainly no vsolent noted and brought up - active leaders. movement. and its support to theColom-
coinpilces. Copal and' Vishnu note that wen Ketka tat- . uI°- the theses The fact that among the : But the support to the con- 'j' clear-cut support given j bo proposals to know that the -

: . an open reavowal of faith on ed openly remlnircing about In an abject attempt to revolution °°° Ot2fsin(
1°Mhjm chief Indian delegates were ference given by Shastriji by the conference to India's Imperialist . lies were as base-

' -- - that oceassion ly some leading his asoriation with the ynur- escape onsthllity and .
persons of the hlhest natlo- went far beyon4 any previous policy of nonalignnient and less as those of the Chinese -

.
hhts of RSS-Jan Saugh work- darers and some one in the comp1k4tg',7ey have reman- It is the cult r 'xx - p1 and International stature declaration made on behalf of the use of nuclear énerY - doU1ti5ts.
cci as a shook :treatnsent to : audience cauUoned him to b ed Ketkar -finns the ediior- Bashtra" which " among them, several who of government. only for peaceful purposes Is c-.-' - The aim- of both was the

who seemed prone to be dscree he replied that no- ship of TARUN BHARAT and mistxüst an th IF-' P t forceful slap In the face of same, to spilt, divide aid dis-
: complaoent about the danr Thing was going to hsppen and Abhaonkor hàs been againàt the MÜS11n d Chris the right reactionary forces, il the peace movement.

oflimducommunahsmande hItnOW This is exlremely asked to resign from the tsancstizens ppS Theth ,.- 7ohu
seek to reverse that

. . - the minoriti d Th Ne D thi nferenee Is again firmly In the map of
haet: erg1 J: Sdh RSSnfl h IflethodsOfphyslcalhpssda thesis

th8 baste O/SIZLS pet ; f 4
Sf

klndtopronounceitself eoi
:is:° on

déhatethat ORCASER,ANCHjA nentofi7 the -trusted anti-hwnne philEJ'ophy iiii ° forcibly on the imPortant peace centres of the world.
ensued, - member after member Or the TABUN BHARATabout id'oIo till befoolis1 against Indians, j,

g
,, contrllution to peace of the -z The lew Delhi Appeal

got :up to demand that the the overwhelming success of e osef hims If Abh
' i.terror.-It is revi- accusation of 'Mus1im-a ' policy of nonalignment. The .8dP by the conferencO

revival of- fascist trends in the Sangh propanda work among an ESS-TanSan h d
wolently opposed to peasenwr sgafst caivm Indian people saw with their made the starting .

-.- iinhy needed to be curbed the people that they think they till he took the indisreet-ste °y"g ,4 Nei. Precisely this ' eyes speaker after spea- of vast campain - : -

firmly. can talk anything with Un- -of aettin re orted in the became the nica for liqui. , -
ker from all parts of the Piliso (S. Africa) against nuclear weapon,.

punity. wits his
press The base communal ap- doing ssh sicil the ornir world reiterating his people's - This itself can become the

One member stressed that - itieg as Sanl
eactiv- proach of the RSS can be-seen . A,i, g j j o nawa1 'or admiration for India's policy conference resources did not basis for the roith and -

the BSS which Isad organised - Don't they see the pkture of removec now Xt
clearly again in Go1walkars them to e'xtoil GanjhjT, .

of peace. permit assistance for travel expansIon of the peace
the reception to Mahatma soesalist Lohta rubbing shotsi that the actson taken is a be- vowal of faith which asanins ' The tributes paid to Pafl of delegates from abroad as movement and for exertmg

dhss murderers should be ders with Curus in their pro- lated attem t to save the
n ue more th5fl an obsession dat Nehru on November t4 15 USual In conferences spon- decisive influence In sup-

immediately banned it was paganda organs? Don t they angha skin i' abOUt building up Hindu seventYfilth birthday sored by International orga- port of the peace policy
banned soon after the murder read in their renorts of - some -aau*at .:MusIsm e, Sangh had- become no- by the delegates to the nisatlons, far' more. delegates and against thOse who
of Candhi;j and there was no eminent publtc figures addres-. Jan Sangh representative

aggression 50 atavism OtIS amonEthe people as the conference were again a came from Africa and Latin would subvert at
justification for lifting. the ban singRSS - rallies? liaven't Theñgdi came out in the Eaj a In ' deersTh blow at the reactionarY' America and the Arab. coun- The conference declaration

.
subsequently.. - they heard Curuji's claim Sabha condemning .lCetkar's ecfá7'tlh

e DIVQB
am b

eoona eve1its nave forces, who seek to reverse tries than were expected. - and resolutions provide a
- - ahout- his - 'satLsfactoy' con- stateyIent at PoonaBust so far - h ha. 'asjondt '

ANISR,
iome t°-'

e same arge the positive policies of A six meinier delgation programme for peace activi- -

Jt may be recalled shot fabulatsons with the Prune as we know he refraned from ala orbasj Hi
awia ' CcOXIStfl50 fld from Algeria attended the ties which will help to take

t,,6 van was lifted after iome Minister himself? condei ing the reception to tapo'nm,
' '"GARUDA nonalknment for which conference and there were the peace movement to nih-
p PandUji stood. delegates from South Africa, lions of people In the coming

. : - Algerian delegates who attendedthe Peace ConferencO Th ImperlalIst$ and. right Basutoland, Angola, Mozam- day
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TINVIsITe;NDA ANDITHE
d jwtor T A G GRES SION ONI? we go to press. It is a quick . :

and short dash he is making.
Was it necessary? And why . . ..

in heaven's name was BTitaIÜ chosen as the FIRST
countzy to be visited on a goodwill missipn by the new .

head of ur government? For this IS Shastri)i's first
a welcome improvement in the stand India has decided to switehv]slt, as thetnp to Cairo wasessentzallyfor tneNon- . fJj dtoth ° C1UCi9.1 fSsuøaligi;ed Confereiice and only incidentally a visit to the

U.S.BeIgian aggressionintheCongo. ForeiiMinisterUmted Arab Republic as such.
Swaran Singh, addr&ing. presspn in Moscow on his way the 1ue oZ China's admissionThe British press is already commenting that the

the United Nations, went out of his way to support the IS. a Procedural Issue (wblchvisit is ffl-timed. Our Prime Minister is travelling this
demand for the withdrawal of foreign troops and iner-long distance for a bare THREE HOURS talk with the Ain u R Sabhathis week, Deputy Minis- (wh1c requires a two-thPrime Minister. Wilson is going to be very busy tr DinCh Singh has stated that India is in full accord majority vote).preparing for his own visit to Washington on Decem-
with the other African states ia regard to th Congo The Stn1ftcance of thisber i . .

LI . decision is .obo when
rk

1 p ; ed prou&cm.
there Is a real possibility

&iifluit to our e imerJsno Co 0 rriscieartiiattiiedeter viit, if anything, voice vote
the ridiculously short time being spared \Y Wilson for .U.ed, protests by demo- AIo-AsIan condemnation of âmiihis talks with Shastriji. There is more to it than that. organisattons . In - the the r1tISh government s

vote forTake for instance the fact that Shastriji will NOT. be a __. . allowing a simple majoritystate gut He will stay with the Indian High Corn- / S J A N id;eWSPaPer remissioner. Why? One may not know all the intncaci . J t.
- t i wI vote onprotocol, but the affront is obvious. . icAME:go,.I;- 'Ii' \ ISea; 9p this question with the USAthe programme for the Prime Minister's visit GC

1
C

: .
and insIst that the question'4_' 9 ' 5rAN.ervuu , f a tWO-f4hfrds ma-

s, full of the most mane items. One which is least - -, ,o jorit, wiiicii virtuauy
.

undeztandab1e is "signing the visitors' book at the G A Bo N ( ' \
: means that the willMother!s house". V/by should the Prime Minis-

1' - REPtJzI . be negntived in anJse..ter of an independent country sign the Queen Mother's / 0 flj °r 7Er-' Kivw It is smai conso - tovisitos' book? Is this protocol or sheer humiliation? ;' " oV° COZY 0 5 nfldOW thatQuite apart from the utterly contemptuous way in
LEQpbV,L, "' for China's admi1onwhich the visit appears to be handled, the Inchan peo-

LUV4BOVRG ,pie would like to know why the Prime Minister has . DIAMCN
) IflthlS COflteXt the deci.-been . forced to agree to discuss Indo-Pak relations with

. #.
muon i*ing . i.rought up by

. the British Prime Minister and his Cabinet. .Onewould at pp,
two of the US imperjjjt'have thought that after the. criticism made of T1'Ks .

R*
stooges on tii question ofactivities at the Commonwealth Conference, the Go- . A N G 0 I. 4 £LiSA ETNYILLE . "human rights,"vernment of India would have learnt never to agree to

cppEu_'% ew:iEsi* may by progressive, anti-discuss Kashmir and all that goes with it with the
:

BELT .

imieriaust countries in tue
.

British.
\S have often enough declared that we do

lflthisdeveIcpnnt. :r0oiation with the aggres- ,hh1dIahaSthu3tarrefusednot Want others to poke their noses Into our internal The letter sent by the Chair-
w. game despito Its an raffairs, that we do not want imperialist intervention man of the Communist Party .. . .

T A . r at the Ch'1nes aggrmion- in "Solving" the Indo-Palcistan differences. And yet to the Pr1m Minister as u ri u '. t has understood well
- - .

early as November 28 placed . e
eno iát

now, we are acquiescing in the Bntish govermnent's
the facts in their proper

A ssd for politjca raX and
on discussing Kashmir under one pretext or an ezpresse an- ,,J-MIjj flat r iiuinan rights, and

the other. xiety at the p ty o e
thertore Thciia has continuedIt is commonly knOwn that Wilson made this 1s- Government

A NOTHER UN session, todissociate Itsel! from suebCussion of the Kashnur issue a condition for the visit. . aggression, and thus and the question of the hThe Indian government accepted the condition, with lagging behind theanti-lmpe_
admission of the People's eognissa °j

the proviso that it would not be strictly on ICashmir 1 .
Repuhlic of China to its no right to Interee in thethat the 'discussions would take place but on Indo- .. Statements by the All In- rightful place in the UN is of oun-Paldstan relations, the core of which is so obviously cuapeacoouncu, tlieincuan again on the agenda. Each dd n'ibetas mir . -

Solidarity and other demo- year, the US Vote dwindles tue question . souid not be
. While leaving India, Shastnji has said that his sins-

cratic organisations have aim further. This year with the allowed In the 13W. .sIon Is essentially one of peace and that there are seve- had their Influence. The do- change in the position taken It Is necessary to go deeperml Urgent problems of peace to be discussed with monstration organised . in b ixe and the conse - intO thiS question Just as wew.l . Calcutta by the Communist y qu
woUld resent any attempt to

1 SOfl.

Party reflected India's wrath ent possibility of a big shift raise matters peraing to
. The Indian people would like to know whether the at the aggression.Indian Prime Minister will take up with Wilson the

NOTmost immediate question of British support for the US-.
enougii. me test is yet to \. " \\Belgian aggression in the Congo. Everyone is aware come. in the UnICd Na- 'that the Bntish government gave pernussion to the tions, irzcan states axeUs planer to use the island of Ascension for their foul '1manding a special sea- \\\\\\ \\\\ \\\ \\ \\ \\ \\attack on the Conga. Shastxiji n1ust convey to the slonoftheSecuntyCoua-

British government . Indian resentment' at this support . sion. The Indian people ex- .to aggression as forcefully as he can. pect the Government of Iii- SOme or ue rrench corn- 1nternn aairs in any part ofAgain there is wide condemnation of the refusal of tosteits SPteI 1UtY fncan countries, UrC0fl, soaiso rnustwe,the new Labour government to stop the delivery of wer re .uances o a major.
Issue iii the UN.airaaft to the Verwoerd regime for use against the '. ug cast in iavour of ris has noth1ing to dofreedom fighfers of South Africa. Will Shastriji inform inmen draed oof Chifla S adimssion. a1sattit twarsand hi cabinet India's anger at this violation

or in pariFament are in- This question iias nouuing cipie which India has adheredof solemn pledges made during the recent election dhations of policies. But the ° d With approval or dis- to all along.. ,
world will judge India not approval of Chln' py z woii gUy amago

campaign
b these Statements, but or her bomb or her agres- India's Image if it wei

The visit will be useful, despite the msults being j.iY
°n against xnua. in fant now to succumb to theoffered as far as the thangements are concerned, if the the vast majority of those pressnre of reactionariesIndian Prime Minister puts dearly and unhesitatingly mus far the only action by who SUPPO1t Chlfl&'S admls- and revene the principled. , .

Id wi Ud sion hope that ti end- stand It hythe Indian people s cnticism of British impenalist poh. wbichthewor
of India i of China'S Isolation from botJ j regard to the admi-des- and their hopes that dpite the recent negative

, da is the councils of the world ssion of China to the UNactions in regard to Congo, the new Labour govern. iinister's visit to 11 help to bring Its policies an to tii so-caijeij IThetment will take positive steps in future for peace and London, one of the seats of ' of iutIon.. . .
Ui aggression against Congo ° ' P- 0 g

2
the ending of colonialism and neo-coloniahsm.

A great deal needs to be done I is surprising therefore to I.to mke It clear that the read that th Qovorn of . itOIflSu Chandra
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'Small" public hauLed companies registered a 1&
growth rate but showed improved profit margin m the

. year 196263, comparàd to the medium and "large" public - . .

limited companies reports IPA
[:dowEVER, the margui- of
'4Jpro6t and return on-capital

in the return on capital from
100 to 101 per cent

unplayed for the Iare Thecompanies margin ofprofit fçr ; the . .--..
txmbnued to be substantially various size groups of large corn
higher than for the small coñ ponies ranging between 76 per
Iarnes.

RerveBankstudy oNhe finan

cent and 11 8 per cent and the
e:cecap1aarnpIOYed Reserve Bank Study Reveals Interesting;o= thloal5pa: : bstanhallyhier °than Pattern In Companies' Financestel of Rs. fisw- lakhs or less and- for tEe small companies (ranging .

;,f 1333 selected medium and
large companies with a paid-up

between 5.3 pe cent and 7.5 per
cent) . .

.

t of Es. 10 lakhs to Es. 25 lakhs ponies wa consideiably higher As regards .profitability ratio.-the decline was from 21.9 around 18 "large

. .

...

- capital of over Es. five lakhs The Reserve Bank study
per per cent as agaias among the companies,

c to 8.1 per cent. p cent for the large tbpse - in the lowesteach. Among... the latter are in-
duded 145 companies with a

throws -interesthig. light on the -'

impact of tax measures after the
size-grouprovsion" as pezeen ones. Cornequentiy, the .- (with paid-tip capital of Es. 5

c "prots before tax in te and net cepital formation at to 10 lákhs)paid up capital o over Es one
cee each

emergency and consequently on
the

and the two largest
of "small companies rose around 11 per cent was higher size groups showed impmvemen

- .

SlowF
profit allocation ratios and

the protabih ty' for the
the large

f rn 1981.62 to 68 1 in for s,nall public Umitd corn- m the margin of profits as wellthe following ear (Over 12 per panics than with 9.5 per cent as tn the, return on capital em-S

G "hro
sniall and companses

For instanèe, the profits "re-

"pro-

cent increase) while in the- case gtos.s and 84 per cent net played
of the group of "large" corn- capital formation among the Among the - major industries -

In smali compcoe; the raft
tamed as percentage of
fits after tax" by the small

parnes with above Es on crore vwdium and large publgc limst showmg increases in the outputpaid-up capital the rise in the ed companies. andof growth betweei 1981.82
and 1982-83 in was. 8.7

- ccmpane dinsinehed ftvm 7.O
in to 15.7 in 1962-63,

sales, jute indusy made apercentige was from 40.5 to 47.7 The -size-wise analysis of the. "tpectadz1ar" recovesy; jute corn-;saZà

-
per cent and in i of pro-
duction

.1961-62
a fall of . over 11 per cent.

oier seven per cent iñcsease); iarge".companies showed that panics irnpmved théfr proht mar- -Accordhg to the study. the the - largest size group of 145 gin fron 2.1 cent in l96l82
:

9.8 per cent. As ag-
ofnst thr, the respective growth

Coinpared.to this, the percent-
' age of retatned "profits aJte

pesreturn ontje.shareholders' eqpity.,cornpanies with over Es. one . to - 11.9 percent in the year-ad the rate of dividend to crore 1982-63.ester of large companiea were
10.5

t" increased respectively from
paid paid-up capital each ac- Iron and Steel too made .shareholders by the small corn- counted for about one-half of- -considerableper cent and. 10.1 per

cent. -

S7.3. to 48.7 in the case of.
companies with a up

progress.
panies was substantially lower the total rise 4n sales, while the Eoth its value of productionhaAs for the profit margin (ratio

- paid
capital e Rs. .50 lakha to Rs.

that paid by the large next lower group (184 companies and sales improved by 11 to 12 -dompanies.of gross profit to sales) for the
imall cothpnies, it improved frosu

one erore and from 35.5 to
36.2 in the case of those with

with Es. 50 lakhs-Rs. one crore . per cent as against ve to. sevenM regards capftai formation, each) contributed a little less per cent hi the year l96l-6. it _-
5.1 per cent to 5.3 per cent,
while the return on capital (ratio

a capital of over Es. one cross,
the raie of grass .assets forina than -one-fifth. These tvo groups also improved its margla oE profit

_____
on was higher in the case of also accounted for 90 per cent The improvement in the Chemical

of gross; at to total capital a n .
lage. companies but inventory of the total increase in gros industiy was however mede-mt by small corn-

.

esnployed) fgr them appreciated Präfits . profit*. rate". - . -

. .

-----ALL4DIA PEACE COUNCILii th 'comparnes with a paid-up ca ital
° 2 laichs to Es. 50 1achs

- . - . . .
. .sarnethne a..slight improvement

. . arnounbng to a fall of over 19
per cent from 41.7 per cent to

-. -

.

- . .. - . - .
- . 22.0 per.cent,in.the two years. . - . . .

PHQ BRAtICH Ldfl9?l: HANDS OFF CONGO DAY.. CONFEREPICE -much as 5.0 mthe nextyear in .. .

. the case
d

The
The All India Peace Council has called for the obser-: government joined. with .B:htheCA.h theprofits "before vance of Hands Off Congo Day on Sunday December 6 to

It conference in. prepara- tax in e c o
er UPo:e extend India s solidarity with the protest actions being ter o Congo, Moise Tshombe,

. tion for the Seventh Party
Congress on November cepiI was from orgamsed all over Africa and in other parts of the world thus expressing the united hatred -28
and 29 21.1 to only l8. . against the latest aggression in Congo by the Belgian of orssfve rnnkind for the -

. The report of the branèh th b d iiHeretoneiggestecein - . . . oreign rnterventson which had .paratroopers assisted by the US and Bntish governments. placed this txaitor to his
:

-presented - by the outgoing among the large companies, by
country

IWAN Chasnan Lall, MP, Committee of the All India Peace ° P0WT.secretary, Ziaul Haq, was
adopted by the. conference

the group with the paldup capi- Chairman of the Presidential Council, has issued the following The All India Peace Council..

with certain
statement: - ca for the observance ofThe All India Peace Council 'HANDS OFF CONGO DAY"It elected five -. delegates

and sevesi observeis to the
- - - -- . shares the concern and . on Sunday December 8, to '.,

-
anxiety officially expressed by the express India's solidarity theI'-- _'_;Party . Congress. The dde-- --,

'-

.
'?& Government of Indu at the. people of the Congo and of the -Ia are- Sarada Mit -

Ziaul HaLl, Bulu Roychoji-
_&

' &

--- 1j'-- t - - recent armed rntervention in the rest of Africa, to condemn the
-t affairs of the Congo by the Eel US Belgian aggression ad inter'ury, rca Ba - and ' -

-:
glen paratroopers, carried in US vention and to demand that all, -av ,. ,-'r-\
planes and with the help and foreign troops aid mércenajjegr - C C ' . t.=B h committee , .1 - .__$_ suppo 0 an ci ., , mat roe airau

w teanith Sarada
4 -,

governments of the qoigo can be settledMitra as secretary and M I -.
eassi.-Atchuthan as assistant Act of O temseL vtis

secretary.
The confereilce adopted ;' :

tance prom tue organisation ofAggression that they ma
- .

the Draft Programme of desire.- - armed mtervenbon has . -the CPI with some amend-
menta. . A resolution on the

- < - been rightly condemned as an .
Council urges - upon all; ,, act of aggression by the govern-. orgaflL5ations e rated to peace

ational Council document . .
+ ideolo°cal differ-

- -
'

..
. - -. 1 ments sad . peoples of resurgent 0

I

erve e
°° ?-

opting -

ala . . . The demand for the 013S an - y 0 ng Pu Ch'
th international

'iiun1st movement was-
immediate withdrawal of the in meetings and demonstratsoes

: D. P. Sinha speaking ä .PHQ Branch Conference. fr ..vii ac nc nil
-al, passed. A sectionai-eiew o th&Conference. foig mercpaiies inthe payof -

- the -enemies of Congo's indepen- . -

-, .';- -:' l(
. , jJ74

.
dence must be raised forcefully
all over the COunts)'./ //t! ' .)

The Organisation of African
had- _)' o . _4.- --

c--u- ' Unity set up a special corn
rnittee under the chairmanship of .

-

--- 4_c -

-- ,
- the great African pafriot Jomo - Subácflptio,- Rates

* -
Kenyatta, to help solve the .

. .
-

-, -' -4 - (
'-

f4__ -- Congoproblein in.Peacful..In:Iand:YarIy
manner. The. US-Bntish-Belgian Ra-12. .'-

;I
-t w- f-

-' f
l -

foreziot QUar(er Rn 3
- -

.' .
-S4* on the entire African peoples.

The Thdian fully
Foreign: Yearly Ba. 20
half-yearly

..
.

;
- . , ,i& -

people' shes-
the sentiments of the African

p io
. brothers. .: All cheques, drafts etc. . Ever since the foul assassi-

Patrice Lurnutnba,
are to be made- payable

, nation of the to: T. Madhavan and not
-
I

insperialistpowers have sought to .

intervene in the Congo in order -

. to New Age .
- . .

,- --
-: to retain the hold of foreign Managerial Office

Z rnon000bsts on the rich mineral- -

, wealtti of this country. But the. 7/4 Asai All-Road, '
- f I popular - liberation forces have

.

. . New De]hi --co.towcnnc=h.oi Phone:flOO&7gj
. . . non-aligned countries in Cairo,
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- ' S. A. Dange addresing the Andhra State Conference oj CPI in Cuntur

ANDHRA CPI CONFERENCE
:i IN i::: 1L4 -i:_.J IIII II S

it1f to argumenft.. It .iTiatl, lliiances has to be rectified. The, ' aboc:e all, strieo to build maes deviation of depending o& ixidi-.- rnovenwnti on the political viduál donors alone must be'l_d . : 7JOSitiOflS the Parg, nwbi1ise fought and. emphasis placed on.. . ' the mase. and strengthen miss collections..'--- confidence in our line. Concluding, Eajasekhar Reddy. . . Taking up questions of Party said that despite the split the
F MOHIT SEN Now they plan to physically organisation Rajasekhar fleddy CPL remains a big force in

.

Tom
capture or paralyse VISALA- said that membership had de- Andhra and the main opposition

. A N D H R A l3asava unniahs sied from the 1,eak of 40,000 Party. We have to further afreng-. . (CONTINUATION FROM PREVIOUS ISSUE) speech at .Vijayawada an1 Hanu- to J31OOO I))' 19132, l)Cfore the then our political influence in the
niantha Raos articles in J AN- SfllIt. And yet the Party has won state. We have to build up a. After the Draft Programme had been unanimously
SAKTL directed to whip lakh votes: We should raise mass Party. boldly promote cad-adopted, together with the amendments, Rajasekhar . , frenzy with this end in view. the membership to ? member ens, inclease the sale of the

Reddy introduced the report on the activitiesof the Party Thiere doubt that this cam- Iakhs.ernustoCto
in Andhra Pradesh since the Rajmundhry conference in j' 'n u e

vatism in recruitment of Party and launch- an inncrPaty recti-1960. He said that these.. four years had been the most - d ,
memisers. Party education should fication campaign to get rid of. .f 1 fl U aragyas ecaration jat follow enrolment and should not wrong outlooks and pmcfiees.everniul years in tne ure or tne rarty. . . the CPI is lus mans enensy is j made a pretext for holding up. not ;ut a bonthast, phrase. recruitment. Ilamediately, in .A FTER dealing with the gene- The effect Of all this is, Baja- It 55 intended to tnj to con- Andhra Party membership can£ ral cicions ansI the sucèess sekhsr Reddy said, that in spite vince 105 followers mat we are éa be ken to 50,000. Discussionof the general line of the CPI, of the split we have maintained not CVfl a eft force t such merç is a . great shortage ofhe referred to the great agitation our position and strengthened that no code of pots- asid the only remedy is The discusso th rt

,lii:it hdaththestage ttiat e
7ttstrtie ge t'm oromotjig cresloiy

cal
a

p°

active- preparation for satyagraha holding such a big conference
a aint their oIl of cbs-

Prgmotion is a cxymg need and tioñ in each district and mass. when the Chinese aggression took here in an atmosphere of enthu-
tion

g0
stand i ' to°nite the

has to be made a regular policy.
front Presented with a wealth ofplace against our countly in 1962. iasm and confidence.

mss movement snd take it
ofdenvmgpro.. detail and the successes wonThis 5%-as S big bloss to our One general conclusion o fonvard. We adopt a political atti- re udiated '

g y against th5 splitters proudly pre-prestige and provided a good ha drawn is that the leadership hide towards The left!' Connnu- s'ed a ainst the corrod- sented. The comrades went fur-handle to reactionary anti-Corn- of mass movornenrs did not nists. We consider them a split- influences f an itali m on and exposed mauy hei-munist forces. But we success- Juice to wait till inner-Party away group of "left" dogmatists. th icleolo ' ftintit n a tations and vacillations in thefully stood the test and caine out prob!aece were first solved. On Ve shall go on patiently explain- t Ic of wor of the Pa'" struggle against the dogmatistsof it sth our mass base intact. the contrary, mass activ.ty is log our principled stand to those to functioniis has 'I ccii and the serious weaknesses thatThis was possible precisely the best means by which to . who have been, temporarily con- caiialt inside or anisator ctl' exist. All the speakers under-because of the correct line adopt- succeas-fully fight the dog- fused. Parllan tan m e cored the need to further deve-ed in the November Resolution matLste.
\1 of those comrades who with a craze for' public15elcted lop mass sthiggles and build upof Our National Council. , have j6ined the splitters . have positions, individual represen- a sfrong and efficient Party that

. He went on to deal with the Splitters done so because they believe tatfons instead of mass mohili- could give effective guidance otremendous mass mobilisation that theirs' is a truly revolutionary cation, regarring of MLAs and strugg es.
throughout the state during the Tactics policy. Slowly they will rcalis MPs as a special privileged cate- The sharply critical sprit cameGreat Petition and Great March that the dogmatist leaders are gory and a tendency to avoid (Mit of a scow of deep confidence
campaigns. Over 12 lakh signa-. Turning to the split, he said sitter reformists in practice and Pqrty organisational responsihuli- t,at t a Party ad withstoodtures were collected in Andhra that the leading splitters had that their entire approach to the ties. t e avest test m its istory.- the highest throughout Iiidia decided to form a rival psi-tv a organisation and the movement tnned the corner and set itselfand one thousand people went to bug time . ago. At first they did is determined by the deep:rooted GrfU raady for a massive. advance,
Delhi. This campaign released not inform their ranks about this idea that they could capture 7 , After the discossion and thenew energies ,ovewoming the pre- hut step by step ld them to posser in India only On the basis Education re0ttCciovious diffident mood and gave the position of a formal split of favourable international deve-

h f
'° a ji

new confidence to the masses. The talk of differences and so- lopments. Until that day they As for Part,,. educajo,,, tlicre
CCOnreii

ehlj ht5 of theIt was a turning point. . called Dange letters was just a have merely to somehow sustain to be mass education-. conference was eech of. smokescreen. themselves. This is a policyof below and a permanent school CPi chairman S. A. Dange onKisan . Since the Rajahrnundry con- thfa which
to impart higher education for - the morning of November 2. He. ference the majority adopted a leading cadres with a view . to was greeted with a thunderousSatyagraha conrliatory attitude to the "left" The process of dmllusion. preparing them fbi. dtschasging ovation when he entered the con-

.
leaders and made them many spent lies already begun. In more responsibilitIes, ference hail and the delegatesThen caine the kisan satya- concessions to accommodate them. Klwminain district over one VISALAANDHRA should re- listened to his two-hour address'

. "raha against the enhanced land But this only increased their thousand comrades have left main a political paper of the , in pindmp silence.iv- The "left" comrades oppos- appetite until they demanded the them god come back. In Nal- for the mass of the people S. A. dealt s-ith theed it on the pretext that the right to formally run a party gosda, Medak Srikakulom, svhile there must be a separate main features of the new epochParty was not prepared for it within the Party. Warangal and Anantapor a paper to eater to the needs of and the spe1fic features of theorganisationally. Then they tried When this was firmly relected noisier process lion begun organisation.
postponement. but the majo- they went over to open dump- Some who hod temporarily The serious tuation in Paris' *ON FACING PAGE- rity firmly resisted thcfr anti- tion, They split the student and gone over to the dogmatists

. struggle line. youth
Rva eiweasdel:gatà. T PrOcess A. Dange, C. Rafeswor Ran and N. Rajasekiiar Reddy at theOnce the struggle s.tarted Sabha. \Thile the self-styld is sure to conlinue, lie declar- . n ira tate Conference of CPI :the succeas was again beyond

of proletar1ans1 has little ed, amidet loud applaithe. ..,
. - crpectalions. Satyagralia ussi base among 'the organised work-conducted at 140 centres and ers they did and are doing their Mobilisesnore than one lakli forty thou. best to split the unions and to .,and participated in it. During remove our comrades from Mass 'it, peak seven to ten thousand elected posts. . it&ok part iii the s'aiqagraha at .

-'svarious centres. Such was the VISALAANDHRA Was and re- The CPI. m Andhra will not -
re.mon.ce. mains an eyesore to them. First, confine itself merely to answer 'a,. they fried' to paralyse it by mass the "splitters ..... It will take the .But tins great mobihsation msiations Next, they attempt- ideological-political offensive ag- .

.
could not secnre many conees- ed sabotage from svithjn and ainat them. It will expose their .'sio2s precisely because of the Sundsrayya wants to claim ideological sisind, their political .... ' . " 4attitude of the left leaders dur ha share and threatens lit, formulations and their inactivity ' s -.ing the struggle gation If anybody who splits It will draw them into arguments .' s - '' ..During this penod the trade aim lay a claim to the property on concrete questions of policy rmflOns also launched their na of the parent organisation then and practical activity Thus n 3 ,, ,banal calnjaign against high S*sndarayya should have gone to alone would the dogmatist lea p
prices and tor better wages and court to demand a share of Con dora be shown sip m their true .' ,dearness allowance through hun gress property when he left the colours ' t C s, tget-stnkes and demonstrations Congress Nor will the CPI confine i '
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. ., . . .cALcUTr4 : .Disthct confetenc in preparation for : ..
. ..,he10rthcomingSeventhCongres

inCooch&har WC' iga I : i st i ctconference has not been possthle to be held

VdO AtMIdnaPOreBhOWanI s

Confere ii ce ye r. .. and already. l,124 members out -- 'fl J5j4 Bhowanj Sen was . .. .

;of 17600 membere f 1962 11 the maj, 'speaker. Indrajit Gupta . .havesigndth wrufoon MPaddces thCOflfrflce5 at Preparations For ., State Meet. stafeconference ends on Decem- In Calutta Sômnath Lahiri . . . .. AJOY iAiüprA . .

' .
presented the Draft Programme.

- More than 1,000 new members sq th c - .
-

have been enrolled. dunn the e 0 erences sen fight back the threat of.disruption gamsational keenness and have and factories with the letters. last few months on the basis of the Draft Pmgraisune on quite by relying on the basic urge for assured a high-stundad of.dei.. inviting. them personally in the
-

the movements conducted doris, Olga level of political matunty, among the toiling masses, berations at the state conference. name of the Party to come andth lat tss d th sply posing the problems and . while canying on sympathetic join the rally and to hear whatfeature is thaLnostof tl:innOim: different speakers expressing their
,jtjejsm of . the ssong ideological The state conference will b the Communist Party has to sayfrom anso,, the workin -class '" fr5flLl),
political and organisational stand- e d at Calcutta from !'sovember

about the problems facing the
. .5 1,

points and methods of those who 29 to Decein r S. A mass rally country and the way out suggest-an e peasan y.
The conferences geneisiZ1 have left the Party and have will be held on the last day ed 'by us. This perssnaj approach -

. In Calcutta out of :150 new approved. of the basic strategic formed a separate party. which will be addressed among will help the Communist workers
enfrants 57 per cent are from fonntilation,e of the Draft ,Pro- ' - others by S. A. Dange, chairman - the mind of the people
working-class and in Jalpaiguri g,stmnie. At the same time , of the Comznunist Party of India. and establish close link with
in north Bengal nearly 80 per there were many eriticton ag- More than 1350 delegates are .ex- them
cent are from among worcers and dust loosners in dssiftissg, , Condition pected to attend the conferhce. . ' - ,. peasants. using language not understand-

Brisk r orations are - 1;ei This new method of masable to the coinnson
The . conferencer . 's?thtply made I'rethe

Decenthe,. 5 approach has created some en-
t4asses being full of clfche.e and ;argou. pointed out the conditions of R i Al 40 oo nted thusia already and some promi-ia LI .1 and of the vagueness of the the people and the need to . :;;; u2'been dirt,-ibIJie,J nent non-Pasty persons have inch-- I OuxiI5e de.wriptne part.

carry oil ceaseless struggles on to all the dirtrict and toast of cated theirclesjre to come. In the
- - -

0 wide united basi.e. Food these Fwce been 'eJ Hand- face of slanders and calumnies the -
The open session of the dfr- . Some amendments were also ob naturally men the ceo-

oc banners and C00000IIISt \vorkers are putthsg

.

trict conferee,cs have seen proposed by some conferences, Ire cj jocus. Bonu.e, protection ore bin ut a at the line of bmad national demo-good mobilig,u. of masres. Request for redraftsng in simpler
age an security of b P p cratic united front for fighting

Particular noteworthy have language in more concise volume
service of the wage earners, .

.
against the anti-people policiesbeen the meetings at Kliarda has also been made from some

-to culieauon More than 60,000 invitation of the . government, ag'sinst the
-

in 24 Parganas, its Midnapore conferences.
t,, peasants, educalfonejjl letters are being issued. ommu- - fod thievs and for peoples de- -

- and Odlabari in Jalpaigus-i. ,

facilities for students etc., caine flint workers are approaching mdi- -mands and rights, for more demoThe discussion o,n, the reports
iii foi' discssgjo, on a big tlxnj - viduals in areas, mohallss, offices crati regime. . -

The 24 Parganas conference placed on the activities of the all the conferences. -OPefledbYCosa1Held l StrictPartyorgn,ationsshowed
New district councils have been .chief guest. Somnath Lahiri, Renu. -pf the. split and th danger of formed which have laid the basisChakravartty and, Bhowani Sen split spilling ovec to mash organi- of new leadership. The confer-addressed the gathering of more sations. The discussions wem enc'es have helped to sharpen thethan 5,000. permeated with the resolve to political understandmg andor

FOR KERALA STATE .

Dange ddreues I CONFERENCE OF CM
: Big' Rally At- GuntUEf toecr°j :

- - -

to 6, a grand success. - -

- *FfiQM FACING PACE with elercising vigilance and Gin Prasad and Raj Bahadur Cow, A big procelon and the splfte the CPI. - strongly ?Cbufflng any . atten,t. with acclamation. N. Rajsseldsai mass rally have been jj the al.concept of national democracy. at hooliganism. .Reddy svas reelected state secre- planned on the concluding legfnce of a very big .
lie emphasised the historic' signi. - taq; day. Party members and - chunj of the Partyficance of the November 1962 BefOre mentioning the mass

Gonr. had only some weeks sYmpathisers in the city memi,es In the state.resolution of the CPI which estab- mob ation or e con erence,
ago gone through the funfair of and all over Trichur din-. . those d1stric where!lished

the pafriotic bonafidea of
facts that'emerg. the A!CC meeting and some tiict are preparing for the the splltter had claimed

an n
ed fmns the rt of the creden- press coiesponden were scepti. rally.

cent per cent" Influence;
independence or juagment.

tials committee A total of 594 cal about the mass rally that District conferences . the affl1ancy and enthu-the path strug- delegates and' 85 observers at- was to conclude the Pradesh have been completed in
of the delegate

gte which the CP1 had been tended the conference Industrial -Communist conference. But the all the nine districts in comrades In ParticlpaUjig
freadin i, the part 18 snotUlw,

workers (97), agricultural workers P1 Of the Party and the splen- the state. These were the proceecj5 of thehe :asa that thia war a combi-
and r ants (164) to e- did orgamsatsonal work of the held in three batches. - conierence and the ordi-

nation of the hisleersal forms ther ma° sl3O7 dde ts disfrict committee, headed by The Trivandrimi and nary comrades irs march-
of stsvggfe the working-

nsidcue asants Sri Krishna; T. Nagsiali, Kottes- Trichur districts were the In under the ba e 'class wjth t,dit,naj Indian -

easants (six) 'and ra Rao and Malliahlingam, be- flrs to hold their confer-. the "or r - 0 -fossis of struggle evoked dur- ldlrds (20) ind urban middle lied all this scepticism. The whole ences, which concluded on were e reaes.ing our struggle agaInst ice- class (208) Amon the del ten town and the roads leading to it November 8. Then came The discussions showed .
periaiis,n; .

there weie 348 wholetinsers. had -been covered with Red flags, the conferences In Canna- that party men gene- -H h I d I d th athe- There were five MPs, 24 MLAS. banners and posters. The entire ottay '1Y approved the maineffort'J Mlc: ;,,e
laders 2 MLCs, one Zills Parishad district was agog ssith expec- aM Paighat, Concludlng on forniulatIop, In the Draftto make out that these struggles Chafrmàn, and 18 sarpanchei tiltion.

November 22. The Erna- Programme and In thewere all "economisnf' - and among the delegates. From the municipal reception, kuln, Alleppey and Qullon Ideological document There .
' f 'sm' He drctv attention to .,. where S. A. Dange was accorded conferences concluded on was eman - or furtherutterl new and immensely The total jail life of the dde- an officiai civic welcome, to the November 29. improvement In both thesignificant phenomenon of the ga was 1373 years 0 tots

numerous fiaghoisthig ceremonies, Massive rallies and mit!- documents. -IiaIIdFW. At the Party Congress " come the respome of -all sections of the tant- demonstrations mark- -- Th polltIca1-o.the Party would work out a de te w ' dele atec people was emendous. The the end of the confer-- tional repor presented .. -
concTete 'plan of canying this lo 3O 3J climax came with the procession ences In an the districts by the secretaries or theform of mass struggle to new 40' i del ates tween 41 and rally on , the evenmg of except in rrichur, where dIatfct counc1i were theheights. and 5f. d 78 above 50. yenra November 22. The conservative the comrades had decided subject of thorough dis-In such a situation, the Party The Prrty life composition was: iieof 10erocession was concentrate on the de- . cussjo criticic wasChainnan stated, there could be eight had joined the Party between

th f It th t "°-'°' om monstration and rally to posItiy, pointin out -
no snore counter-revolutionary 19133 and 1935; 56 ' between ers C was neare be held at the conclusion drawbacks and suggt- -work than the splitting of the 1947 and 1952; 189 between tht the ublic

a sereagree of conference. ------- lag measqres to meetcI,I, which was in the forefront 195i3 and 182 and 43 bad joined over on lach and on
'

F th m st The Trlvandrum rally the, challenge ot theof these mighty surging mass in 1962.
discipli:ed ver

5e o addssed by CP1 na- splitters. -movements and which had played :
sided over b B Yells Redd and COUflail leaders in The last of the districtthe role of initiator and pioneer. r use uiscussion or an t e
addressed b S -A Dan e Ria- CIUdIflg - S. A. Dange, C. conferences were held

- But the splitters have evidently. reports were over the conference
sekhar RedI and C ifaeswira Iajesiiwar iao and 0. after the splItters had an- -

iniscelcWated.- The mass surge for elected a state council 97, y . j Adhlkarl. The NaUonal nonce their Intentionunity and for struggle, together leavin four seats open wan the .

t may be recalled, to forcibly occjipr Partywith the firm principled 'stand of CU - the eight of co- . By any standard the confer- ion in 'rrivan- oces and take possessiontI woldconfieto- -niarkedthe hces:;ne drum from November'3 to ofPartPropert1es..
Yella Reddy. Meeting immediate- genee hum a severe ordeal and ' . -

en's mtenbons.
I afterwara the council elected at aled the beginnin of ra Id One thing which these ences - declared the corn-best way - of , checking : an - executive committee of 25 deep and magnificent advance conferences have iades' rm deternUntlofurther damage was for the and a sea'etariat consisting of The Càmmunists of Andhra have 1° b7Ofld doubt IS tO tSI8t flflJl such Slan- " -

CPI to persist in the line of N.- Raaselchar .Reddy. Y. V. proved their mettle and are thM COflt1Ty to all the -ghts on Party offices and- india unily and developing the Krishna Rae, Tammareldy Satya- ready to struggle th. bring new - S1de1 being spread by proper-ties.- , - -actions of the toilers, together naráyana, Sanku Appa- Ran, N. laurels to the Red Flag. -

NllWAa . -.
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j: FE J CE U%h o crn DRAFT PROGRAMM
L, 4 Y -) dents auI culture A plenary

EIIUFFSS LLTTE S IT TF © H DISCUSSI 0 I I
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_1 ------j commission The Comnfumst Party is a Party of revolutionary 'I7
y 61. 1ngh ltwas also cleeidéd.tó ora- gre presented °AVtaZ . action and not a debating society. We, therefore; cannot : ' ' " " "Ip r I:c i'uiii were adopted una- nlse a rnaas camp.ign on the Sigh flaIhotra were nna- remain bogged in "discussion" on the line of action too 'Oe= ad= prl? o:uni: =ceacce by the long

--- ments underwent thorough conference asked the . . new state coun' met hnnie&at ine of impact of the most disastrous split : B)' PATANJALI ROY .discussion in commissions be- nw state council to prepare inunecuatel under the chair- aetlon adoption of a pohbcal mside the national and mterna
From Our Correspondent lore adoption a detailed v g aiui soliutioubaseds: assesnt tionalcontingentofCommunists cuiation on the above issues the nature the real casualty is the And naturally the vesy piethe same w a o unanimOusly elected Avtar f ble obtical d of timE artifi all ideological document and application of the methods of mises of that method derived. . There was shaxp . criticism . lerated developuient ofindus- . . . y oreseea p an eon cation ci y. , r ai M th dian ft th

the UnIStPartyOf
Punabstate:onferencèof

sttegov:rnmnt j mree hea t=session iii Athritsar on November 29 with a mighty sphere of land reforms, small poplar welfare. . outgoing secretaiat of eight to eis°toth to nable UStOEOr
mendatory short outline of the In and the world over,' rather and cumsy phrasemongerzn g gic aims and tasks. The .splifters . ..demonstration of five thouand. and .a frrlgaUon flood cOntrol and ... .. ,. . - . continue tin tue next ineeung mute tii" main ingreciients o
Programrnembodymg by an attempt at objective which makes it incomprehensible progrnmme, therefore, has at least

rally of 25 thousand people anti-waterlogging operat1s of the council immediate tactical hoe Lid 1'me th nature f state
assessment of the contemporary to the lay pubhc the merit of being logically con. as a result of wli.l -- c- .. . . . . . . . ,n national and world situation. The most serious cons uences sistent and coherent, though woe-. . thra1producUoasfferéd Wfltfl : ecuwlc onmet e e ate s are. power and a ses ofscl ,.

h t f th k f ll bld and ne wheas? HE conference waa at- to punitive measures dilatory badly and peasants badly jut and elected TuJsi Earn as Its to fge a united front as measures aimed at oening up the t1OU

mtisoTre
ac 0

Pmgranune is a jumble ofU tended by 320 delegates, tactics and suppression of . e : 4 ,j conierénce- aLso. chalk- ° broadbased as possible, to easiest road to complete economsc
Chinese leadershi is wron in t ' inconsistent. unsubstantiated hypo-besides observers, representing thner-Rarty democracy. It also conference decided.to ed out a plan to expand the Ia Iii the night the con- Fflt a reversal of nationaloh- independence, and place itbefore

of the 8iParfies' Docu- a
en age e most . senous

theses and formulations.

thesplitourPartyhad95OO de!TUOCratIC t°n aittios a laat joshlmemberofthecentral
csesenuncsatedby Pasidit Jaw ar thewholePar, for

necessarytofindout threatrsoereriaarisig ou The fundamental similarity In
members Punjab. mplenientingthe.decIsions of vnt falljotake ......... secretariat of PI,w. o ed to.propose an isnme&ate pro- ' ' a y w -on -

(and sulfective) (a) favouring the .the Party at the Vijayawada ecctive atlon and to Ofl the delegates to make all gramme of structural reforms asd decdgical docu
cissnese ieviation and (b) favouring "T'

The proceedings of the Congress whatever ma On the concluding day the efforts to brhg back to the that will do away with some of m fl may e a op
the considerable influence that thecorLfereflCe was conductd by a ti s- conrerence delegates me in Party the hpnest elezien1 the very palpable weaknesses of In the intervening penod the Chmese deviation has been able .ires1d1umconz1stlng of Soban e oun n of trade unions commissions on mass froota who have now gone with the national policies which Party should set up commissions to aciueve particu1ar1y in AsiaShigh gosh Teja Ssngh Swa- which the Ludhiana special decides upon. aiid discussed their problems sp1tters have produced the current eco t prepare a senes of factual and d Africa ,. . Satiah Loo b Vimia CO erence was e d w ere : .

l and political dan ers. ' eoretica ocuments to serve as . . . . , , , .

Dangand Teka Barn asukhan thema)ority of the D dele It therefore incorrect to old background sssatenal forthe Pro / *
iuggeir iver, Coiurfirffl !41fha Lee of thr gov the methodologwai

. ha Jaglt Slngh Anand afld mediate line of action and to facts th the ftamewor' of to enumerate the facts of ters may be enumerated asLeadership . . ... . tarian Slngh Canadian and .
S . .. gaivanise the rank-and-file and The relevance of the basic the broad anti-imperialist unity. b India's economic and political follows: .

.. p, : ejected a. 101-member state . . C-L5 UL . the suppoiiiisg masses mto.specific concepts of national demo- . life which enable imperialism to For both; the pointof depar 'scil2 rs& . concu to Implement the con- . . 4 . . . - . actions. cracy and the non-capitalist path '0r, not coy a e operate as a self-same economiC ture is the role of the boor.ference line and restored de- . . . . . . True a complete unification to the Indian context requires a Chinese Party and state and e and political force from inside the geoisie. &th Prograismies do1%gconferencewil1prov: mocratic centraifsn in the TAMILNAIà CONFERENCE OF VPI m:u: nsuchmore thorough gomg exami 0h0 tonev=:isae
otthstandrng the the entire-class SbUCtUIebIstory of. the Conmunist . . of an ideological document and. a The meaning of these two

sti I mue
.

terna rcs owor fact that the state power is sow- society and then. come to an enumovement an Punjab as the j'i. conference sented a membexshlp of about Party Programme But it is better concepts in terms of cfassical th? ft thatsome of reign meratson of the resective weightsoerwhe1nung majority of ,. revealed the unity achlevezi From 8. 8 ® the CPI has in the always not to rush this pmcess teachmgs on the quesbons the rong headed policies of these tO t5ke note of the fact that roles of the macrent classesthe Party members set the n theParty In thIs period . . ... ........ . .... . The spllttnrs strength P°"Y " a situation m which of state power and the snob- forces are objectively abetting the C Anglo-American, particularly, strata. If that examinationstate put their seal of ap- as it unammously ffAT%Tm AT. '15, 'T,4,1 , tate conference of is about 5 000 mssy of the accepted conceptual economic characteristics required im erialists and reaction ultras American imperialism has been were came out it oughtproval to the policIes pur- held the Chinese leadership e deities of the international Corn to diie a stage of social dew wselding very powerful instru even transpire that the most sin
sued by the National Coon responsible for the differ- the Conmunist iarty oI Intha en e ere on. ovem holdIfl of munist movement have fallen lmt awaits many a clarifica ments in the economic political POItflt single class in such tran
cil an the. Punjab state ences and split ln the inter- ber 29. The grai4 finale to the conference was a 20,000- feience at Madnrai; .W)i1Ch . from grace in course of the last i militasy, administrative, mass sitional. backward economies as
leadership since the thi- nationai communist move- strong demonstration and mass rally of half a lakh earlier was described by decade of breathless developments There is a bafflmg backlog VIEW media and educational setup of tha (and Afr Asia) is the petty
nese aggression. merit and held that it was people. . stronghold of .. . fegard to a Marxist an5 the country;

not T' r an an rura ,
violating the 81 Parties . . , splitters, and theres- POSTPONE . 1 of the factr of . India's class- Loocing at the world through .1 to hung out the significance ourgeoisie. .

It Is aiso SignifiCant be- Stateineht line in its atti participants In the A series of trucks also moved peetive membership streng- tcte the rum of the inner Party U of the rise of Eight reaction Th role of the bourgeoisiecause it endorsed the stand of Ude to India, to the border U demonstration WOre red with the procession on which th, fully affirmed' by: the There is also a bafihing back- strugge is hound to be wrong, as the direct instrument of foreign °P to the extent 'the minority leadershlpisl the jj1 and th Communist . scans and held thousands of folk dancers showed their ma . oliowing of the Cr1, , log as resards our ideological sublective, even disastrous in the imperialism, of the nan-colonialist t. has, by .virtiie of its in-
two years prior to Chinese ag- of india Red Flags in their hands feats adding gaiety to the proved beyond doubt that I thtiefore propose that adop assessment of the major trends in present conteift And my fears path in India paving the way for base and in proportion
gresslon, when the domlnnnt Besides . huge banners and proeession. the conference itself was a hon 5of the Park' Programme an

Indian nationalismthe present about this tendency are based on an Indian restoration, however
a°i,iii

e strengt 0 at ase, the
Jeadersisip pursued a line of

. Red Flags fluttered in , the air A di t i 5J5p rebuff to the splitters. ideolOgical ocument e post- idrnoml document does the following features of the Pro- temporasy that may be;
te

° '" e a capita it -
rt t and rin.ëi led . . .

Oils quar . . oned for e resent. t us ma e . h h th ye o e or e or econo C

reactlonaryelementsand Approved thepao e5FL tt bftr eforcesoabxgmtheeco j

MasterTaraSlngh The conference unaninously ence one held during the Party council Manall Kandawajny art)r on questions of ideology and mumst PartY e wor
ing set formulation1 and

cialbe
wc

:ieialian1:nd which by virtue of its transitional
approved the Draft Program- of workers Congress at Madural m 1953 been re-elected as th the inimemate programme What I arnvery much

b cliches as alternatives to those restoratio of a reachonasy corn
nature erpetually oscillates he

The minority leadership me of the CPI Incorporating pn young people The rally held In the after- SeCretary of the COunCil In view of the fact that the of ise acta1t. in e asence tue programme of the splitters lime ebourgeoisse and the
(now forming the leadership) some amendments and aug- formed lines on both sides noon was addressed among cIairman nange - &so add- .

1'Y g ree g on er e gr
The s litters' Programme to rovide a rationale for the and r ass

e n reactiosa
was along opposed to this gestlon which the conference of the road to weléomè the others by Chalrmasi Dnge, eed a special rneetln of ++++++++++++++++++++4+++++++++++++++ . asis' the element of prorammatic structural re- or,oti's tii ati al b:=resbYin ofl:Ofl1OdOfeC.tS teyd : DISCUSSION PAMPHLETS

cornromieand b;Yrn foron cC0r roots of issphitoo wngs
districts. e raft . u e ma or- tes to. die conference. From national patriotic forces In the double th membership' of and the National Council Draft deduce the class composition aiid 'theses of the Colonial Thes dWhen the dom1nántIeader- mulatlonslnciuWng that of Coimbatore came 130 buses struggle against monopolists, the Party, raise their poll- + ' ' : almost chooses to overlook the: the economic context of national staiin' dictum. BOth basetheirsifip refused to accept the the a on ernocra C pjy memiexs hoarders and feudal elements ticai-ldeological understand- (For Party Member Ony) , element of compromise which has democracy from such a rationale strategy on this split in the bourxn4órity view of the cadres, nt WS aicepted. : and syinpathlsers. , for the building up of a new , be able to fäee new . . .

now been introduced by the series to provide an agrarian pro- geoisie. But none can clim thatthe demand for a special con- The political and organisa- The procession took about tha tloni tasks which the Se 4. NO 1 of amendments The element of g e and a perspective for the big bourgeoisie in India isferenxe was made, but'. the tion1 reports of the state two hours and fifteen minutes The 300 delegates whD at- venth Congress of the, PartY .. betray w ch was certain y mass work that seriously . takes thoroughly of a compradore-autoctatic leadership resorted- council, placed before the to cross any particular point. tende4 the conference repre- will. formulate. , . .
+ , t east mm ar as e par account not only' of the fiasco of bureaucratic type, as the PEO-

. - . . .. : . . .. : . . . . .. . ' : BHiESfl IWTA'S CONTS .
thCOiW55CCtsd, government policies on the a- PIE'S DAThY would have m

'S. : : ON ThE TWO DRAFT IEOGRAMMES quence, the vesy s!rious hsnita- O e much finore that is so palpably

- : Price 25 paise : çfournahona1mov:rnentrernau f the Party and the Kisan Sahha Both exclude the bsg bourgeoisie
.5 - Si 4. , . 4. 1 1 i .

Oil the agrarian front during the (the monopolists, as we, IndianS

4 : . 4' Tf% - . arge y. ignore . last decade, which must be the Marsisis, call them) from the ..'... / 4. . . .. * The splitters Pogramme has most decisive reason why the united front. But, the Lefts' Pm- .;. . S
S : : ,almos asserted that the kind party failed to register any signi- grasnme at this point renders Stalin

S S
:' . : NooDmIPAD'S CRITICAL NOTE ON developrnentthathas &ant

dthfrd El
consi5tentby

' ' . 4. .THE TW4 PROGRAMME DRAFTS depenLsce; and so, the ?JC Draft tions, while the parties of Eight go on maintaining the inconsist-
' '" 4

5 . ,. . . t almost errs on the side" aT ant- reaction emereed as the major an,,, ti,. ioi p,.,,,,,.,,,,,,, ,.'

. < - . . 4. '. . .: hg a certificate to the govern- for in the countrr's hefoiiti
t : BHUPESH GUPTA'SCOMMENTS ON THE mentsdeve1oenta1efforts In phtiaJre (the agranansection ofJceymdusues was it is known

: : ' 'S

S S

.:: :; ... tn,1u.Lw : w d not'.ban together as a tiaeddllchesand doesnotdiffer t_ U h
. S

a
1w

S
- : Price: 25 pa:ise coherent logical analysis. essentially from the agrarian thebigbourgeolsieisnot essen ,.

5- a' 4

5' .. .. ' . , : *The splitters' Programme sections of the splitters',. pro- of a compradore-bureaucra-
Sq.-'

S 54"
5 4

5-, ... . Plaee your orders through Paity Committees. Dis- 4' that the Congress gramme), type, it can be definilionally '- i ;
5- %; si C

trtct Con'&nuttees should place their orders dtrectly 1J
teanro:::d o'

to1°f:°i any1attemt excluffed linas
55

S,'_ 4 . wth the Party Central Office people whereas the NC Pro methoil of classical ?sFarxism to national role is not exbauste
S. , ,p t4AsSi.. SS S . S.

: : r . granune falls to point out the gaps the context of the Indian economy Tb ..-. .
S S S 45 i S .

S. b tie f d ii e e question cannot be casually

- : 7/4 ASAF ALl ROAD, . : and the rasonsthereof mfrifl5ihOfl frrnenuj5colal brushed aside parhcidaiiy when

Punjab State ConIerenc of CPILeft Avtar Singh Malhotra presents the State Council ReportRight Some of DELHI orecisuchinstsnes coild be rasne the zisent ifocesi'etween hnpenaln

-
.5 the women delegates at the Conference :,.....................,..............: ideological nvahy of a puerile habit to go on reciting *ON PACE 12
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®UW ATTITUDE TOWARDS j**j********i CONSOH ATION OF
NATIONAL CONGRESS I trrinngcients for REACTION NEEDS STRES5

the course of discussing the role of the Congress elements and the progressives bind them. Moreover If we Tfl Party Congress it welcome that the Draft Programme for the first the entryof rajas arn1n- portions OW? Party not beingthe Draft Programme states the following: "Centring being defeated but this also . were able to produce such
time makes an attempt to assess the character and role dS old pro-BrlUsh left opportun1s- ffl have toaround these differences, progressive and reactionary 0t be looked to as an un- a Plan and rally the mass- .

of the indian bourgeoisie after hidependence and their and1orc1s self-seekers and flght resolutely this disrup- .
- trends inside the Congress are in the process of forma- avoidable development which es behind i waging our The dates of the VU Party Congress will be from relationship to the state in India. It is also a welcome other anti-national and . tlonlst trend In order to savetion. There is no question of builthng a general united bound to come to pass within amblt j December 13 to 23 1964 both days inclusive Dele- * feature that an attempt is made to present a complete itl-atriotic elements into our democratic movementfr t th th C en we Co a rouse * . . e ongress.-

on Wi e ongress as a wioie Decause we Con- Oli the contrary, much progressive elements gates and visitors should arrive In Bombay on 12th or * picture of the Indian scene after independence from
The ever-Increasin auto-:

gress also includes reactionary elements. (para 88) will depend on the work of de the Congress who are 13th mornIng at the 1atet ' the Marxist point of yiew. . 1. ousting of genuine pat- Cratic and anti-democra-. our own Party. If we are disstisfled with the pro- -

riots who sacrificed for tic trends are Shamelesslj ex- .

do not know whether such contributlom both towards able effectively to build up nt of aü anti Ai incoming trains of the Central and Western * R1 WJS the Draft is an ad- roneous. That aspect of the the country from places of hibited even in public life by- a categorical statement achieving freedom and to- ULO iass movement beliiid Who wish to bring about a , , vanceadran. improve- nationi leadership, one of authority In the Congress the national leadership. It isregarding our attitude to the wards its consolldatjon__je_ SlOafl5 afld a posi- ciiange in the correct direc- alt at DADAR. Comrades 0 d get down
meat from the prev1oispoll- struggle against ftnperia- bodies; ' sUrPrising how the authors ofCongress should find a place feating the 1947 conspiracy of national economic pro- at DADAR and not Proceed to Victoria Terminus. (Cen- resolutions of our Party Ham and coinPromIs with the Draft failed to give dueIn the Draft Programme of Imperialism worked out "'!' then the direction

trai Railway) or Bombay Central (Western Railway). Congresses. it serves as a use-. it, rousing the maas and seizure of a vast num- Importance to them.
. our Party. After all the Pro- through the princes; develop- winch the Congress will CONCENTRATE ON m win te i ci t ra b I te * fUl basis for serious study and betraying their Interests as ber of Congress corn- :. - gramme that we are attempt- Ing and concretising the for- ;maY well be a direction ey rece ye a clar y vo an era.

for arriving at . correct for- it suited the bourgeoisie, mittees by anti-patriotic- Th failure to mention the .
Ing to draft and adopt at the eign policy of nonalignment; W oh we can wholehearted- MA MOVE1,ENT

muiatlon of our policy, stra- should be brought out. careerists; rape of democracy in Kerala7th Congress Is a programme adopting a policy of fr1end ' welcome. But ifwe con- e . Congress will be held at Sta- * tegy and tactics in unseating of the Communistfor the entire period, start- ship towards the countries of tIflUO down the nerative m, . concentration on - - dium which Is between Dadar and Parel, adjacent to * . . The Whole Draft does not ever-increasing us of Ministry and the anti-demo-ing with the 'achievement of sojjj system; Its present of criticism wiUiout building the mass movement the main road Dr. Ambedkar Road But there are serious de- mention anywhere that India state power by Congress- cratic role of even Pandit' :. Independence and conclud- refusal to surrender to the be able to build a power- behind such a positive cono- fets in the Draft. They have should withdraw from British mei through control of Pan- Nehru in this whole affair, Ising with the achievement campaign to produce an atom . movement, which niic plan would necessarily ,4 Boarding and lodging arrangements for the delegates to be eliminated. The follow- Commonwealth. No use point- shads, Panchayats and co- d1ffiU1t to understand. Howof national democracy. bomb; its policy of develop- been our basic weak- lead to speeding up the di!- 1 and visitors have been made In buildings adjacent to lug are the striking defects: . ing out that Burma and Cey- operatives for strengthening could anyone miss this tin- S

S Hence it is something dif- meat of heavy industry and thS lSSt 12 YTS, ferentiatlon Inside the Con- , , ,. -: * S lone arestlU members of this their hold on the people; pota.nt onslaught on demo-
S ferent from a political resolu- so on. 1)' reactionary ele- between proresslve and e an are a U. * The preamble Is dull. It Is Commonwealth. What those cracy in India? Has It not ation which deals,with theim- 't that. con- ments znssde the Congress reactionary forces and hence The office of the Bombay Council of the ?arty and * "tasteless, colourless and countries did already to- corn- COrruption In the Con- far-reaching lesson to us

S

mediate tactical positions to tinu to ti Con- triumph. towarcis the solution in a pro- J the Rece tioli Committee I ' VU Con I * Odorless". . It must be re- plete the tasks . of national gress ministries and about parliamentary demo- -

S

be taken up by the Commu- gress with its ma base. In fact if We are to strike TSSiVe manner of the con- p o e grass s
written in- a way that the democracy our country has the phenonienal riches am- cracy?S

iast Party in order to achieve Yet, at the mme time, there the balance as to the effect filet Inside the Congress. . located at the Parel Naka Qunction) within hail a mile gloo and heroic struggles not yet even thought of do- assed by individual ministers -
S the further advance of the- can be no doubt thatmore of our own policy during the Hence It Is that I Wish to of the Purandare Stadium. The address. of the office Is; waged by our people for in- ing. In view of the specific (Pun3ab, Orissa, Kashmir, SET-UP OF

S mass movement br the final and more differences are last 17 years after India won emphasise that the concen- * dependence are correctly and features of our national lea- Andhra, Kerala etc.) .
S

S attainment of the strategic developing inside the Con- Independence, Would We not tration must be much more Bombay Council, * entiiusiastically depicted. ' COOPERATIVESbjective, laid - down In the arising out of contra- have to admit that in. the on building upthe mass move.. ColflfllUfliSt Party of India,
- S

Programme. diction between its policies years Immediately - after the inent behind a broad pro- 4 23-Dalvi Building, p4Jfw TO The co-oierative move- .

.
and the interests of the advent of independence we grarnme for national re-gene- Dr. Ambedkar Road, . . meat in India is mainly a. TRENDS IN . as the Programme played very little positive role? ration and the stronger and. . rel, BOMBAY-12 * COMPROMISE S

5
V tool in the bands of rith

V

S

points out. And then after 1952 tIll to- more effective that move- . (Tele ho N 616O8 < V> V

V
V

>V
VVV VV

landlorcis to collect their -
-S The resent situation an- day has not our role more ment, the more We shall pro- Q. j paia.3 it s mentioned: V

VS V S
S

VTh t te I derlines this more and more facilitated the strengthening gress in our task or speeding The Reception Comniltte will aiso maintain an office the British Imperialists - _ -' erwse unco cc a elaid downis clearlytheob..
asubstanUaIvolume

therels
s1deandout2dCongress : tweenthereactionarles and at Purandare Stadium durinthe days of the Congress hW1ltIfl Onthewall debthafldisthernedftun

COflslderthepOsitionothe
Contentinsidethecongress y0nsu

I;
Correspondence can alsoeadtheqed to th fo1lo- andstag:astratogicretreat dershiPghtforIndia: ! latvovs rUliflgpartylaytheirhang

niento1atinaIdenioe
gardlngthedirnciEt lems

t1ve1sactuallyatta&e°n harashtra5tateCouncil ! didtheycompromlse? 1=a democraticfont fl5fl with the official-n racy.
nomic development of our certainly the question of a . .

y
4 * are their counterparts In India - . ends. There must be a radi-

S The Draft Programme pla-
country? Tt ' general united front between i Bhuv5fl, V

that compromised with. them? In Chapter IX of th Draft 0 the stupendous waste cal ciiange in the set-up
ces the ex1ste1ce of progres- "

the Congress and the demo- . Sardar Patel Road, was it not a coMpromise ar- a'most a clean certificate is of crores of rupeeson
organlsatjon of theseins1detheCongre := anaccentuationof :: MEMORANDUM reableandpractical;ero ay4 i0: thelndlanNational eannuag

8eiobfr.. Co-operatives The whole. out of the contradiction be- sent differentiation Inside
In this connection it may position (Telephone No. 41144)

lism? . Why fight shy to men- stands now, will certainly thday celebrations of Cong- -ia on co-operatives must . S
S

tweentheanti-popularpoll.. eve' the : be worth while remembering Eowever, if we contentour- 7 AU telegrams Should be addressed as under: tion thiS fact? V lve the Impression that our erection of the experi-. gresslve and reactionary what Comrade Togliatti wroL selves with negative enticism . S
S

enee ago va an
m many respec 5 an e - in his memorandum .

S_ _ SV fl S

V

. terests of the masses. trends and the consequences . . as we have. done these 12 (G.G.) . - ITniess these are clearly enniark emulated Srel laysdown,agajn cn loptz COOrdlnatethelm: ,'. ANANTHAILAMAIAH broughtou in ourDraft
sumclent prominence must I

I encesbetween the progressive. easily forecast today. mediate demands of the from the outside, undoubtedly . Q Comrades needing any particular medical treatment Member, Nellore District Couiwil CPI fhe con
nalleadershi be given to the existence ofandreactionary

asforei " tr background Is it pos.. WOrk1flgClaSsandpropo:
anyother

therecanbe should inform the Reception comnijtjee In advance. .

(right)and the masses fol- varoltype5,tfri Soneep! 55 gn s le or any o y 0 rule ou
nomic structure (nationalj- -f the progressive and reactio-

A cold B b lowing the Congress will 1ShSh to Keeler kind, and, . S sation, agrarian reform, nary trends inside the- Cong- r IS ePec yeas oin ay
a p'ain reaaing oi Party Is a tail of the Cong- not real uso the relentless fight has to be .etc.) imit them In a gene- ress except for the Congress " ° delegates and visitors ShOuld bring sufficient bed-

, 6 aM 7 gives the ress, which, of course, it is of shUt that carried on for its ellm1natIon S!- I . D Th 5ff A g'wr 1.1 plan of economic deve- to be completely taken over cling and woollen coverings. * that all blame not. The grealiT changes for ''°
S

a-. iytj ML'iyM lopment as an alternative by reaction. . . j on the British. imperia- the worse thai have 'taken are takm place in the Mention may be ; made In .

S

: ,.- C, iz 1. '7' . to capitalist programming". Such, J consider to be the 1 Il National Council members arriving in Bombay in * the Indian place in th Congress must Congress and the meaning the Programme for the pro-
S

V ec're arza em er, amzt,
Comrade Togliatti in his proper aPproach to the ques- ' advance of the Party Congress for the meeting of .* NaUol Congress, the be brought out. They ire: of NM)E-GflOSH-REDDY ViSlOfl of provident fund bene-

.;
S

State Council, 5CP1 memorandum was referring tion. And necessarily this the National -Council shôuid inform the Reception Com- PtY of he Indian boar- .
5

combination will have to be the intelligentsia likeV

only to the position in Wes- means elimination of this b wh4c' * geolsie, hd no vacillations - the strengthening of the inei lawyers, doctors etc. . . t
-5-- .5-

tern Europe and the coun- . formujation of no united front e a ou e y ey ... rave , or * and was a consistent and 1nfiuexic of the right
.5

tries of the European Com- - with the Congress as a gene- proceed to the Bombay Council office at Parel at the * fighter against Bri- over the Congress and the tn pam a4 of the Draft itV V
policy, aid from socialist he possibility of such a dif- mon Market bitt what he lal blanket formulation for address given above. P5'' at cli government and the corres- GROW'FH OF must be clearly stated that V

Imrt es, ons for the ferentiation leading to a de-. wrote there surely is even the whole period of the Pro- S * stages. To give. this impres- pondencling shff to the right
COMMUNALISM the elections under this capi-n:noPo mefltSflSde thegress imPoirn:1 graxnme. /

. sion Is misleading and er- of government . talist regime arenot free.
S

banks, price state- and the victory of the pro- dIion o-ovn countr3,. V V S

The Draft also failed to they. may be" may be deleted: .implernentatrnn"fand
the =veae=ntor ?nl Yet we have to admit that ' ,

themajorchangestlathavforms (paragraph 87) muted front between the we have failed in the crucial
V1 taken place in our countr3r ar from villages and that

The Programme also cor- Congress and the forces led task of putting forward any
V V/ during the period after mdc- they are effectively coerced

rectly emphasises that the by our Party? Clear cut proposals on econo-.
7 / j pendence by the vested interests by di-Congress is a v"rv rntortant I do not think therefore it mic reform and the economic

/
/ V

rect and indirect methods tofactor of the polifLct1 life of is correct for us to lay a blan- structure which together can
/ / / ' while the most important vote against their will andour country and has played a ket ban in the Programme make up a general plan of / ' V /i / / A I change iS the growth of even not to go to the pollspositive role in leading the itself on the question of build- economic development as an

right reaction both inside andstruggle for national freedom ing a general united front alternative to the present / outside Congress the growth We must include in our
and in taking measures to with the Congress None is in Plans of the government ,/ . of casteism and communalism Programme that an electionconsolidate independence a position In our country with It may of course be more

menacing and Is an ha commission consisting of re-wiuch has given it a big its swiftly changing events correct to say for India / /
Poitø.nt danger to democracj presentatives of all parties

mass base (paragraph 86) after the death of awahar1ai that our duty is not to pro-
/ ,, / Ti dangerous force in would be constituted to layAll this is true and the Nehru to forecast in which duce an alternative plan I /V fomented and nourished down rules and regulationsearlier part of the Program- direction the Congress will but to produce concrete . /

z
V V /

4, mainly by the Congress in for the conduct of electionsme gives the foundation for o amendments to the present / )' / 'P , every election and It has Its and theLr enforcement and tothese formulations For we I do not rifle out of course Congress plans which will V own in&ence on our PartY ensure that the elec%lons arehave to appreciate the Con- the Congress itself being en- really enabI us to build a ' i . i / (inclug the rival party) held In a really free and fairgress has made substantial tirely captured by reactionary proper ma movement be- _ 4 ) iV / > V/ thOUgh not of alarming pro- atmosphere

b

I
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. CHARACTER OF.' THE
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The big bourgeoisie in, India has reaction in the countrysidewhile
thus been able to project itself as the rural economy continues to.
the leader of the entire national stagnate at the level of indigent
bourgeoisie and has been able to small peasant economy. It is no

-

INDIA:Ni BOiJREOISI-E National Congressbased Indian planning has foundered.

associate itself. in varying degrees, accident that the crises . of price
with the biggest mass multi-class mechanism and of agricultural out-
nafioia1 party in the worldthe put are the two rocks on which

primarily upon the petty-boor-
. . . geoisie. the vast peasant masses. Wrong ,
*FROM PACE 9 the Indian people before the a peaceful transition. arise as envi- m strength of the industrial

Fornililation. impending danger of a revernsl. saged b Lenin in the period be- bee of the big bourgeoisie in
and socialism, possibilities arise ef It is not the business of. any tween te April Theses and Octo- mzi i the objectivehasis of the
a temporary coincidence of inter- single individual to provide the her, till the Bolshevik majority f Indin is the only one The Programme is aU wrong
est between sections of even ins- alternative. Nor are the pages of a replaced the petty-bourgeois the colontal countries when it charactertses the rob- .

perialist monopoly capital on weekly the proper setting. How- majority in the Soviets. 0,p bees able to develop Earns of the Indian economij as
questions of war and peace an& ever, the humble efforts made in The initial programmatic plat- aia maintain a pailiamentary "coniradictions of the pate of
a number of other issues and the Understandin the fast changing g form during this phase is that bd .. adult st4- . capitoltc&developmeiU". it La not
forces of peace and democracy reality of toLy show that fruitful of progressive state capitalism as frage. just any kind bf capita&t dave-
(e.g. PUSA auppoThng Johnson, effort along the following lines may elaborated in Impending Gates- This big bourgeoisie, however, Iopment that is taking place In
ci' of France supporting de Gaulle ultimately enable us to formulate trophe and How to Avert It. h clay feet. First, it is mortally India. Lenin hag said that Corn-
on his plan for neutralisation of the premises of a new method of , in the present epoch when afraid of its own partys mass base. muntsts welcome the first way.
South-East Asia); - analysis : . - the two warring classes, the Secondly, economically, the of capitalist development be-

experience of . What is necessary is a sharp imperialist bourgeoisie and the in- . history of the rise of Indian. hi . cause It unleashes the proce.ss
nationhi movement shows that j. brcok from . the premises of temational working-class, are even- business, associated as it is wit of. revolutionary democracy and
while fissures and conflicts have Lenin's State and Revolution, ly matched, with the letter daily that specific form of business en- the productive initiative of .

persisted in the National Con- which essentially dealt with the gaining ascendancy, the state terprise in India, the managing manufacturers and peasants. But
gress, the leadersbin has remained circumstances äf a socialist revolu- power in . the newly emerging agency system, shows that it has Consmunistr, milst oppore;tooth
lrge1y united at te most criticaJ tiun in an imperialist statewith- nation states is very much more considerable stakes in forms of and nail the iecona wag, be-
moments. . out foreeoing.. the princiole of the of a temporary equilibrium of class accumulation of the compradore cause that is the way of the
®both Pregrammes, the dictatorJsip of the proletariat . aa forces, is capable of exercising a mercantile speculative type. Eco- slowest. development of produc-

government's nolicy in the the precondition for actually build- lax e degree of independence of nomically, the big bourgeoisie is a live forces and. the throttling af .

agrarian sector is haracterised as . big up socialism. The theory of bo the warring classeswhich split persoxiality. . democracy. This was his main
otie aimed at fostering the growth state and revolution for the new is the objective basis of the The sine qua nosi of the second bone of contention with Menshe-
of apitalist landlords and rich states. in thia neriod has to be phenomenon of nonalignment way of capitalist development cors- tiks in the period of Stolypin
peasants, while both Prpgrammes derived rather prom the histoiicaI and the petty-bourgeoisie may sists in a combination ot the forms TfO17nS.

do not care to substantiate the 'writings pf Marx and Engels on become the main driving force. of primary accumulation based on Now, what is the political rele-
hypotheses that the historical cate- the bourgeois revolutions in West- Due to the over-riding fact that what Marx calls "profit-on-aliena- vsnce of all this? First, the crisia

of the capitalist landlord ia em Europe. centuries of imperialist drain have lion" in Volume III of Capital of Congress policy is a consequ-
applicable to the Indian context. sucked these countries dry of the d of accumulation based on pro- eoce of attempting a mixed eco-

in view of the virtual stagna- [jj' sources of primary accumulation duction of surplus value. The big . nomy" in which the elements of
of the per yield in and that the scope of colonial war bourgeoisie in India is interested, the second way have been sought

Indian agriculture, the complete Thesis and plunder is closed to these by virtue of its in-built economic to he "mixed" with and reconciled
atagnation (shown by recenL states in the present epoch, the duality, to retain as much of the to the requirements of the Indian
census figures and the two Agri- Considerable help can be oh- need for capital accumulation on forms of the second way of capi- situation and to the pressures of
tulinral Lsbour Enquiries) of the tamed also from Lenin's Two Tac- a large scale impala these coun- talist development as possible and the foic&s of the first way, i.e., the
proportion of agricultural labour tics, The Agrarian Programme of tries along collective . forms of ac- . .

. in the rural workine force, the Sosiai Democracy, The. April CUSflUlahon through state and an- ______ ,1FRcomplete failure of land legisla- Thesis and the Impending Catec- operative oroperty. Under such
ons to break the power of land trophe and How to Avert It. This objective limitations the. petty-

monopoly (the. Mahalanobis Com- not the place to go into this vast bourgeoisie and other forces of the
xnittee Repoit gives 1961 figures literature. One can only point out first way of capitalist development,

- of landownership which prove this some of the outstanding concepts notably the industrial bourgeoisie,
S beyond doubt), and the steady asid - derivable from these writings : are goaded on to the path of oro- .

continued preponderance of small j the formative period of the gressive state capitalism, mouthing .

peasant economy, coupled with a 15jj states, the state is not ilogana of petty-bourgeois social- combine these with modes of petty-bourgeoisie and of the miii-
the increasing tie-up of mercantile, yet an ossified entity in which j5fl5 çollectiv accumulation ' through tant working class.
usurious and semi-'eudal interests class relations have (been settled. the state sector on its own terms. The Centrists in the Congress
in the rural economy, the present The State and the Constitution in Experience Inn planning aris& out of this of the entire national bourgeoisie

The specific forms of crisis in leadership represent the interests
agricultural crisis and the price this period of transition from
situation, a thorough reexamination feudalism to capitalism represents Abroad sinulai1 fact that the second way including the big bourgeoisie in-

of capitalist development is doom- sofar as the hi bourgeoisie inthe nature of developments in a "temporary eouilibrium of class
the Indian rural economy is impe- forces" in which situations may The international hegemony of ed to failure and stands in violçnt India exhibits te characteristics
rative. Only that can give us an when "the wsthng classes axe the working class exercised through contradiction with the require. of the industrial bourgeoisie. The
insight into the required orienta so evenly matched that the stat the military, political and economic ments of capital . accumulation in Left in the Congress represents

of the agrarian orogramme can exercise a certain degree of 1)mtcotion extended to these states the Indian economy. The second the voice of petty-bourgeois social
and mass work among the peasan- independence of both the chief )y the socialist system provides the way is bound to fail and.inexorably democracy and reflects the pres-

' I. try, as well as the dynamics of contending . classes" and no class necos5a1' external hegemony of leads to the triumph of the nan- auras of the mass petty-bourgeois
1.ight reaction in India. holds decisive way over the state the proletariat under which the colonialist path, to the triumnh, base of the Congress. The Centrists

power. .
internal forces of democraiy and hoWCV& temporary that may be, tend to lean towards the Right.

S Alternative i In such periods, ituation may socialism can pro el these states of the Indian Restoration which . . .

I, arise when the petty-hour- along a transition from progressive can only mean the comeback of Rightist . S.

Premises
length of time, the main driving talist path peacefully. Tha is sà because the Indian Partiesgeoisie may become, for a certain state canitahism to the non-capi- palima, .

p

Alternative hynotheses and the force of th state. Such are the esperiences In second way cannot repeat the .

premises of an a'ltemative method g The botsrgeois revolutions .
Algeria, UAR,. Chaise. Bur,na, . Pnissian or . the Japanese expert- The Right outside the Congress

are called for to enable us to fa'ce ' nroceed in at least two stages. CCIJ!055 and even in Aidit's Indo- ence of accelerating capital accu-. represents, first of all, the direct
I a radically ifferent situation since In the first phase the lords of nesia. For altogether geopolitical mulation by fleecing the peasantry imperialist lobby in India and is

I

the attainment Of polities! inde- money and commerce, i.e., the reasons AkiAt has a different intemahly and exploiting colonies. based u on the darkest forces of
S S pendence which transferred power haute bourgeoisie comes to power posiure, though his . Party is and the world market abroad. semi-feusl reaction in the coon-

S
to Congress leadershin. . The on the basis of a compromise with following a version of the 'revt- Attempts to push the second le i.e., the old feudal and

S revision should start from tise pre- the landed interests, seeking to sionist" strategy and tactics. way in Indian agriculture exhaust houses andthe new class
mires of the Colonial Thesis and execute canitahist development In All these pote4tialities exist in themselves within the limits of the of the rural rich (the top 10 per

. the 1951 Progrannne. Comrade the secornt way. In the second India. But, with a difference. None sohere of circulation and cannot coot which owns the land. owns
S. Adhilcari acknowledges this in hts chase, the par venu bourgeoisie led of those countries had a strong alter the production-base s of agri- the marketed surplus, owns the

S

book but makes hardly an attempt by the rising industrial bourgeoisie national. bourgeoisie with a- consi- culture to any considerable degree. credit, controls the administrative
to formulate the alternative pro- sweeps into vower at the crest of 'derable industrial ba.se. Compra- This is exactly what has hap- at the lower levels).

S mists. That is why I seek yost- the industriat revolution. dore and mercantile elements link- pened in the Inclian economy dur- The communal . and provincial
of the fissalisation o the J The task of the working class ad withjmnperiahism and feudalism tog the last decade. Rapid inroads . chauvinist parties and groups are

. S
S is not to allow the class cola- constituted th bulk of the boor- of mosey economy into the village the direct instruments oT imperial-

: It is no use having a Programme tiosss to get stabilistd, to mlce geoisie, which could not possibly have geared up the. sphere of cir- ian. This Right also draws sos-
S just because requirements of the the revolution "permanent" by provide an anti-imperialist leader- culation to te requirements of tenance from the political fears

S

inner-Party struggle dictate it. If forging an alliance with the petty: ship to the petty-bourgeoisie in profit.on-alienation through the and . the compractore-mercantile
mass work proceeds on the saisie bourgeoisie radical bourgeois de- these countries. Te forces of the price mechanism and the macha- features of the big bourgeoisie.
habitual mooringbecause the mocracy. i.e., the forces of the first second way in these countries were nisin of usury, while the produc- But the Bightoutside the Con-
Programme fails to break from the'-way of capitalist development. basically pro-imperialist tion-base in :agriculture remains grass basi y represents the

. wom-out catechism that has been t is only in the context The Indian situation is further largely unaltered. We are not forces of imperialism and semi- .

: our stock-in-tradewe shall fail such a confrontation of the complicated by the fact that not having a ranid gtowth of what feudal reaction and is the political
S

to evolve a concrete mass line forces of the second way and the only has this country the most is historically called capitalist mouthpiece! of the neo-coonialist
which is the final means of routing forces of the first way of capitalist powerful national . bourgeoisie landlordismLe., 1 ârge s c a le path. Comrade EMS is tragically
left-opportunism and of enabling development that the European compared to all other. colonial mechanised farming by the lati- wrong. The Right insidethe Con-
the people to judge which of the Restorations and their breakup and dependent countries, includ- fundiabut a diseased, neurotic grass is a link betwees the Right
two frends is correct. can be understood. . ing pre-revolutionamy. China, but antediluvian form of the . second outside and the Centrthts and so-

.. If we do not acceed in that, R Under such circumstances, that the big bourgeoisie in India, way expressed through the concen- present the interests of the big
: left-opportunism ahaB continue . I when the class relations are controlling as It does the over- fration of 60 per cent of land, 75 bourgeoisie only, i.e. a combina-

to gain ground and, If not stabilised and the warring wheinsing portion of the industrial per cent of the marketed surplus tion of the nsodus opemndl of the

jf- oppostuntsns and ?je75 reaction petty-bourgeoisie becomes the de- part of the national bourgeoisie time hamuls of a top 10 per cent of of accumutico through the state .

S EMS means what he says, Left- classes are evenly matched, the output of the: organised sector, Is saId 60 oar cent. of rural credit. in second wa and the requirements

S will go hand4n-han disermlng cisive fhctor and the prospects of in factthe leading core. rural socletythe5baseof Right SectOrOnita own terms..
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S j shpuld beclearlyrealised that cotire saional bouigeoisie includ-very in1pOXtan ff.the mercantile featuecsof blgand small capi: 1 overhauled. ¶tle task ahead is -.

S
the big.bourgeo'sie ia-not an.enemy ing the industrial features of the financial operations of the big j which thrive on the back- to relate .the overall Party Pro- .

of the state sector as such On the big bourgeoisie and of pohtically bourgeoisie are to be controlled wardness of the economy gransme through a senes of
.contrary,: it very rnuclwants. the isolating and psralyaing the Right. by the state. L: :. .

:, ; Y. through the .hades':of profit-on- intermediate links of structural
délomient.mf the state sector to inside the Congress, representing di8tiOfl. Thø agrarian reforms In the daily life of the .

. proceeoenlyon its own tenos. the interests of thebig-bourgeoisie 2 "'! rationing in is decisive importance in people, to a solution of the
S But the : experienced leadership of only. The Bight outside has to be essential commodities to :.in- S everyday problems of the entire . . -

the big bourgeoisie m India knows destroyed elude the agricultural labourers gamut of social life in the differ
. imore:thununyhodyehethatthe .5 . -. S . . alsowith .a.system of.compul- agrarian SCtOi the sine- of Indiain tesins of

indiap ttate in the present epoch The structural reforms in the amy gram levies directed at the f the Programme should feasible immediate alternabves to
t an unstable equlhshnum of class progransmnatic platform should top 10 per cent of the rural rich be an attack on the economic the stepe and policies of the iuI
(areas and therefore campaigns follow frqm the rationale of plug The Party must not go on keep- ps'er the top 10 per cent and mg
against the state seeto while gag the inodus opesonda of the mg mum over this question of the remnants of the old feudal

benefiting the most from it and second way of capitalist develop- rationing and levies, waiting for and zanssidar housesr This . . .-
. mancpblising. ;key psition. ment, i.e.. of abolishisie the forms the ruling party to introduce the shoUld be coued with -a con- . S

S S

of accumulation tbougls profit-on allegedly unpopular measure ce attempt to lead the work Choice
Vulnerable ......... S.

alienation, witháut touhing the Planning without rationing is an mg and rural, mnteth- . . ... .

S base ofproductive bourgeois pro- absurdityand Qimmunists have guns urge for village recon-
h

. Economy : perty,Le; of themodea on pmfit- no business tO. kcep.tnctfully be ab is discover the nai . H

.5

;.
.: . .

00?? uttion-of-surplus v a.l,u e. silent. over. it. . . ' e woricing as- alternative in the art and .

3 Demo IsetiSatiOn of asrrency $ntS pthS:d mau!- iinai seUleWhICh of te two -

theseuond,a andtlestátes .
solly worked out set of measures to taclde the present esner- es Wi er P0P armns ye. .................

on its owi trth rerèsentedMb availalle, in Lenin'sImpend- gency and long ttsps measnes C14tUr1 labur unonsd A wnrd . of caution. The :.
the big bome6isie inIisdia is not '° Catastrophe and how to Avert aimed at forcing the non-bank

d : . principles of the nsindiate Pro- . .

byitself theneo-colonialist path ....................
: ........ monetaY. stor:m tle,ndlan r- i. . gramme of National' Democract

It docs howeverby tloWing . -
economy, which is more mmpor- any case, the. Party. should make it a programme of progrea-

down thegsowthráte ph the eco- To the nahonalssation of tantThan thebanlang sector, to have a detailed programme work- sive state capitalism ;. nOt ofthe
corny by precipitating a crisis in caps ansi import be mcorporate mto use o g t the various agneW non capitalist path though leading

S the financial plan and the system exPort, and wholesale trade (Why sector This is also an important reon; of India to take towarcI it. The non-caoitalist
. of allocatiomiañd by urothoting 0t exlude the nhonaation traditional issue which the sire- account of the great diversity of path in India has to undertake . ..

-the arlicular version of ihe Indian il5fltstiOii5 55 nich-flahOna1i- sent government have refusea to the rural economy. () S definitely anti-capitalist measures .

second wayóf the growth of mér- saton ? capital m plan. settle. approach to the agrarian question attacking capitafisni as -such, to
contile speculative ususious forces tstiOfl 55 enough?).whlth are . should be thoroughly overhauled the extent that the worker-peasant
In agricilture-.4flake the cdnomy qinte correctly advanced on the Only in the light of this requirement to alliance gains ascendancy 'within

S vulnerable to counter-attack of of the above entenon
A . . S

tsckle the problem of peasant- the National Democratic Front. .

imperialism, to.a reversal alongthe should be added: Anti- euua . unity on the village plane. A . . . S.

S iwo-colonialist semi-feudal restore- .............. single "land to the tiller" slogan '°" Democracy covers an .

lion
S Nationahsation of' Managing In. . exchange of these mao- hardi serve the so period from progressive

. Agencie.s-25 houses to start. sores the entire national boor- which it..u'ed to do hIefOr.°''° stflte capitalism to the non-capi.
The strategy. .of. the working with, involving Es. 4 crores of geolsie, including the big boor- talist' pth. It is wrong to call it

class is one of fimly uniting with capital only, which will hand gentile should be promised all Finally, disco the political bat- the state form of the 000-capi.
the Left inside. the Congress and over to .th state managerial con- help In the promotion of their tie in India has now to be fought talist path, just. as it is wrong to
with petty-boisrgeois, socjal demo- frol over neriy Es. 400 crores of induStrial ambitions. The point mainly on the economic front, consider its programme to .be . .

cracy outside, of carryin out a company capital in the industrial - to note is that we are not aim- the entire method of mass. work "about the same as the 1951 pro.
policy of'snitand struggle'with sector. This ii an old slogan of tug at national IndUSttIaZ capi- and working of mass organisations gransme", as the present Draft
the ejitrists representing the the national movement and is t4 big or snsqll, but all those and the Party should be thomugh- does.

AMENDMENTS SUGGESTED BY
HYDERABAD CITY COUNCIL, CPI

rooftheworlcingclassand

S S
: . . S .5 5

achIe5ve the objecIive. S

S

:Oñ the basis o discussions in -the conference and With regard to the eva- With regard to the cisa- The programme of natlonai .

the amendments suggested, the conference o Hyde- luatlon of the plui and de- racter of the state, we In- democracy must include lIm1-
rabad city council of the, Communist Party India th VajayMVda slat than It Is a bourgeois- nation of unemployment and

S

suggests . that the Diaft Prramme. be amended, in di0'd state. continuóusstriving sd
S

certain aspects . .;'. .. S be amended aèeordIngly . The programme must in- thepople .

*On. the question of ath1e The subsequent Integra- . S

elude an uneiivavocal state- . S

S

vemen.t of IndIaXI freedoni tion of the Indian 'states With regard to the fore- ment on elimination of
e conrrencé also of

S j slioUid:baclearlyiflentiOfl Is picturedixi'thedraft as an: 1g11 policy of.thegoverfl- - flOt WilY 1"
the 0 InlOn that in an'a 82t;pa- t1d ° bu whereettinment1theigh-

fter a bitter and hundred lLsm. In .ct otherwIse. doin, it ieaned..more' towards life of the entire natIons
included aiopg.wlth Pakistan.

-S year-old struggle. It:shOuld be ........... . . .

lmpeI1sm. Only subsequ- the tenth chapter It
ioted that this struggle is The Indian bourgeois lea- ently When the anti-imperia- shoUld be specially mentioned n the chapter X the par-

older than the life of the dersiup of the Congress ad- list conscience of he Indian that even though the liege- tion concernIng' Literature,
congress Itself. :

hered to the josition of people began to assert, and mony of the working-class La ad Culture, should be
.

S
non-mteence m states. he soca ss m a r e uot a must to bsin about na- S

S Thousands of patriots have pl movement. The emergence of the Chinese Peo- S

S .

'laid down their lives in this tate' peoples movement in pies Republic began to. play . S

S

struggle. S Saurashtra, eastern Agency, an Increasingly influential +++++++++++++$++++++++++++++++++++
S Eajputanä, Trvreicore, Ka- role in intern&tionai affairs .

+
S S A mendon so u e S

S ' '

oftheterronand tile ndthemilltarydefeatssus + Announcement
n-Cnges group.

like instruments defeating the Oovernment of India begin to 4 . ,

S '

S th:MopltcanflOt be mpbrialist disentangle Itself and tonic up With tii oiiti, the discussion Forum +. S

S
5 f ored. The workers' and forcing the Integration of the position of non-alignment.

S

S ' S S +

S., :asants struggles leading bidia. 5 : '"' ' the NEW AGE condudes. By the tune. ..

to a stage 'when neither must also be noted that
Growth of + the next issue of the NEW AGE is out, the

.
QPl.e

werwslling.to even after.. th1s struggle the Reaction- .
: Seventh Congress of our Party will have begufl :

the .
iIUPeJiaIJStSCOUId have 'must 'aiso isa mentioned

Bombay and therefore further contirntioa of . .

S

affordedto
bverysharPly with the feudal and j tiiis, connection that the + Forum will have no meaning. .

S

asiderlined.
e gave them ample concessIons. increasing vasdilatlon and . S S S ,'

S

5
5

5 even. the drlft'dtscernlble now L' L J S. +
S S Sllar2y the Draft . Pro- .j In' no small theasur due to + iuOUgii we no ceive as many con -

Compromising. 'S , J granime reciulres to' the Chinese aggression and butions as we expected ii 1th.. e disquuion Forum, .

Role itthblSWSth thegrowthof right reaction +J from those contributions which we published,

H th Inful partition
limited arar1an reforms : a number of important paints of view on ques-

of t:co:i15i; must le brou- T struggles In the The Draft does not mention tions of ideology and. the Party Programme em-'
S Otae TeingaflaStrUggie

;1= 'We are' sure the Party members and S

S but also J' an upshot of .the oilier, forced ; the US-Pakistan pact were Inten- + readers found'theseconfributions interesting and .

com r mjsthm''role of tie to takecertalfl'.steps.It is ded tobring.pressureofl the .: , . ., 5

S

bou ols leadership of' the. aisotille that the,. objectIve Ovrnment of India and 4 USCIUI. '.. ' S S
S

Congress 'and. pressures of Tn- interestS of the boiigeolsie prealu±is It to drift to the + .. 5 S S

dIan 'reactioff. jequlred'.thes chnges. '-rlght.r';'. '- 5,
5 , ,
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cu. O.IT- Worldwide- ndignaion
e . munlst Party harp1y con-

demnedthe .-landlüg o Bel-
- glan paratroopers-in Stanley-

MIle ahd. :described It as a
- 'bruta1 ilttedexence Into the

-

H .g;.st I!.èJist Invasion
S Internal affafrs o the Repub-

j of COEgO'! - ,

gerous example of how soju-
tlons e brought about byFrom Khañañdan Nafr : .

f° Sfld hOW peacéJ
efforts are frustrated", - thePay dec1atIo sud.- BERLIN: The internationaL preás during the past- * u representatj o Portuguese 1n the Gea, the "Belgium Is addthg a newweek has been throbbthg with iidignatjon expressed Afro-Asian flberaion mo- Dutch In. West Irlan an the e1ement th tensions in theby world publié opinion against the US-BelgjumNato s'ements stationed in Algiers - Turks In Cypu) . througii the world from which onjr the:. invasion of the Congo (Stanleyville). . Supported the Algerian posi- Nato, by 'recruiting mercena- OXtreZflJStS.OfraCsm and wàr"In. the Congo crisis iden- zies for the puppet Tshoiube The statement further said,

-

TTh sympathy and support * The President of the De- WYg themselves with the and giving hj clai crc- "the Belgian governnen ha.the national Ubera- mocratic People's Repub- CngoIes freedom fighter by 'dit to boost the war against again embarked on a reac-- t1on movement of Congo have Uc of Algeria, Ahmeci Ben demanding 1e with- the Congolese people. tionary policy wiici is beingtremendously dur- Bella, condemned In a speech of foreign Interven- The c011abUon of impe sharply condemj -by theing this period of crisis. on Tuesday the aggression tloaists. rlalist powers against tne workers and deznocat repre-against the CongoIes people The powerfoj support the Congo1es people - was aptly -senting the majority of theThe socialist -states, the as a crime and an imperialist Socialist countries ar'ren. described by the Deputy ?ore countXY. it bears the respon-governmeits of free. African plot. Ben Bela assured the dering to the Congolese Ign Minister of GDR IClese- sibility for the loss in human- countries, the nonaligned. Congoleso people of Algeria's Liberation movement i wetter when he told this cor- lives. It must lñunediatelypowers, Communist Parties support and solidarity. well-known. respondent: StOP the military operaUonall over the world and the
"Look at Congo an -the and withdraw the paratroop-working-class movement in * Th secretar-onerel of German Nato, how unItediy.ti Ins- era and- all Belgian militarySS - the countries ruled by ime- the Federation of Revou-

acted: the USA . men from the Congo".
-

rialists who intervened in the Trade Unions of Zan- Reactions
planes,- Congo are In the forefront of zibar, Khaniis Amer, in an in- - bob and the comman- Stanleyvillethe struggle against this Im- tervlew described the Inter- Berlin, the capital of the der of the operation, Bel- Recapturedperlalist peifidy. vention as "another desperate - German Democratic Republic ghim suppilej the pai-by the imperia'ists tO io,000 people gathered In a troopers, Great Britain, the reachthg from

A marvellous picture of a maintain their econo c and public meeting organised by Island of Asengion as a Stanleyvljle shows that the
-- mighty worldwide anti-im- miiitay interests, as well as the Afro_Asian Solidarity ianiiing base. Tb puppet morai of the lLberatio

perlallst action in support of their prestike In Africa. Committee on November 27, Tshombe handed over the ers has not been affe In
the national liberation move- .

demand freedom and self- bas of Kamln ansi West spite of the mass kInin oi
meats, merging all prgressiestreams and movements is Kenya determination for the Congo- Germany gave storm trooper Mricans, the loot and arsonlese people. The meeting was- mercenaries and a ten mU- and pillaging. In Stanleyville
today revealed In solidarity Protest actciressed by the GDR Deputy non na credit to puppet by the paratroopers and the
with the brave fighters in the

Prime Minister Paul Scholz. A Thhombe".
Tshomb mercenaries The in-

Congo. * The ICenyan governien deputy minister of the GoV- - The British Weekly New ternatiQnal wave of solidarityMighty demonstrations of. . on Tuesday pUbUed a ernment of Kenya Karluki
highly crlticai of Is heart warming for thethe angry peoples have rock--- Statement on the incidenta in Niuri who was In Berlin that ti Belg1anec 'inter- Congolese freedom ghters.ed the imperialist citadeLs in Congo which said among other day was also present in this vention. "It Is essential that They have recaptured Stan- -

-

; London, Washington, Brus- things that the Ainerlèans, meeting.
the paratroopers be seen to leyvill and other Importantsels, Bonn and also Paris the Belgians, and their mer- Earlier the Govexiunent of- out quickly. It Is vital centres from the mercenaries.tle German Democratic Re-
that the OAU be a party to Yesterday an agency report

where the Nato headquarters cenarles contrary to an ap-
public through a Foreign woricing out the next stage in said the Belgians have killed

is situated. peal of the mediation corn- Ministry statement condemn-- c mission In Congo started an ed the Nato invation of the the Congo," theweekly said. -nearly BOO. Africans In Stan-
-

Demonstrators stormed the offensive against Stanley,ilie.
Congo and firmly backed the the socialist week- leYVille Itself.United States embassy in * I'edent Leopold Sen- demanth of the Organjsatio ' from London, - noted that antoine Gizenga who wasghor of Senegal condemn- of African - UnIW to remove "the Belgians and Americans held by Molse Tshombe'sIn Nairobi where the Congo ed the intervention in Paris all mercenaries and for&gu have been waging, for some merenaries in Leopojdviue-committee of the Organisatlon ° Tuesday. He demanded "all troops from the Congo and to time, a war on behalf of w ieporte o anunIdan-of MriCan Unity (OAU) met countries Should refrain from - StOP Immediately all iperja- Tshombe and the non-African - tiiieti piaee on Weinesiay,

- I last week and decided to interfeflflg ii the intern list interference. Interests he represents", - it oiacd here onaffairs of Other countries." the GOR Is firmly Thursday in a communique -

oppose Imperlailst interven-
with the Afro-Asian Peoples' Belgian CP of the Congolese National

-

tion, on November 26, thou-
0 Prime Minister c freedom struggles, -the other- Liberation Council. Thesands of Africans protesting ttiiopia -termej the in- German state, the Fedcral Condemns Coandil appealed to the -

imperialist occupation tervention In Congo a "Unila- Republic of Chancellor Erhard jjatiOn of African.
- of Stanleyville burned and teral action whlth might is backing the intervention in In Brussels, the Political LJnIy to save the life ofstoned cars outside the Uni- have gravest consequences for the Congo (as it backed the Bureau of the Belgian Com- Gizenga.
1

ted States embassy. Africa". - -

In Prague, African and The all-African TradeCzech students stoned the
I

Union Federation phoned
- courtyard of- - US legation the offensive against Stanley-

damaging -cars and smashing vile as "a serious provoca-windows. In Brussels demons- tion" and "a threat to worldtrators paraded the streets peace"
with a banner "imperialists
have brought shame on our * Radio Guinea described
countr7". the invasion as "a new

imperialist aggression".
- In sbor wherever there

is. a VS or Belgian diploma- * President Nyerere on b-
-

tic mission in Europe or half of the Governmen
Mrlca people demonstrated Tanzania denounced the

' and protested spontaneous- bloody invasion
- ly, moved by the outrages

.
Mali President Keita saidin the Congo.

S

in Bamako that, Belgian
-

Unity
American invasion in Stanley-

of vile is an expression of the
Africa policy of strength and adven-

S -. - turism which the hnpeniallsts
-

S The uhit of Africa against want to effect in the whole
world.- imperialist Intervention in

Congo is complete and * In New York UN delegates
unprecedented. Majority of from 33 Mnican countries

- free African states, peoples of at an extraordinary meeting
:.: -

the entire continent, have last Friday condemned the
condemned the intervention. - Congo aggiesslon and decided

- - - - to demand a Security Council
* President Nasser of the meeting to debate the inter-
: -u described Impeniaftst vention.
policies in Congo as a danger *- to security and independence
Of African states The Govern- trade unions have - con-.

.- ment of the United-Arab Re-
-

demned the invksion.-
: -- public qulcidy called on the

- Thousancis of - Algerian
foreign ministers of the-Afil- working people-protested mostcan states W hold . corisulta- strongly againt the linpenia-
tions immediately, to discuss Ust aggression in Congo atthe-critical situation in the rallies held in numerous towns
Congo. .- .- - -- - Thursday evening ..............
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- Whatever. the -outcome of the current elections in-

Pakistan, the opposing sides in the contest are pré-.
_;

paring for a real OOSit5ishowdown outside the polling booths,
-

;retorts IPA. . . ; , . -

Tcommon people in oered -by the ruling - JuntaPakistan have very little could -be utUised for extend-
faith In th possibility of ing the influence. of the oppo-changing the present regime :- Challenge To Rulerssition parties and thus fur-ty the processes granted to thening the cause of. the extra S

.
them bythe Ayubian Consti- parliamentary struggle.tution. Now that the first ' The opposition does not - - .round of the elections (the have to regret their decision Take fOr Instance theround where the common - in the subsequent develop-

.

Pakistan she announced she -membebelong1ng to th rul- .threat of the Central Mm-people haVe been allowed to meats. The very fact that jgr for Inlormatións andcome into the picture) is

would continue the struggle ing party, AbdUI Awal Bhuiya.
for -democracy no matter Th election had taken-over, all opposition parties from Communications, Rhan Ab-the ruling party as well a the the Jrniat-e4skuni to the "The

place
whether she won or lost the in October last year to flU up

diii Sabur: oppositioncombined opposition are pois- National Awaini Party were prj tb east wing Ised for some form of

election; "This country. be- the vacancy caused by the
longs to the people who-are elevation ofMaflzuddin to theextra- able to unite and they were mean and dirty", an "itparliamentary 9truggie,- which able to persuade Miss Fa- its masters and who wouki Provincial Cabinet as EduCa-has been publishing concoc-might unfold Unexpected de- tinia Jhuiah tO accept no- ted results of the electionsvelopments.
govern themselves". tion Minister.
She had entered the poUt!- - The tribunal consistingmination as thefr candidate, in the wing. it has behaved- It might be recalled that has undoubtedly helped

ofcal held because she -thought a number of High- Courtin such a way that moretill shortly before the polling their cause. drastic action than th an-for Basic Democrats, there
that at this juncture she . judges found- th returnedwould b falling in her duty candidate guilty of adoptingtionalisation of the press. Were sharp differences of have to be taken ags-opinion among the Opposition
if she did not support the corrupt practices. What was
movement for democracy, she even more significant wasInst it."parties an to whether they RO said. At another meeting at - that Mafizuddin was also

should go In for the present .- reply to a question. the
-

LyailpUl She declared th peo- found guilty of-corrupt pra-
elections at all. In view of the Fatima - Jinflah commands Minister said President ,&yub pie's struggle for a deniocintic ctices in support of the
refusal of the Ayub govern- universal respect in the coun- an exai,oied the ideology order would succeed in the officia candidate. - -

ment to concede the right to try. The election campaign be- of Pakistaiiand the two could end. a demécratic se up
have direct elections based on Caine a lever for furthering not be separated. "Loyalty- to Moflzuddin would immediatelyPopuradultfranchjs for the Presi- the struggle . for democracy. Pzesldent A'ub Khan Is loyal- have resigned. But in the.
dent's office as well as o the The mas$ upsurge that has ty to Pakistan", he bluntly esetmegt J

AYublan set up he was going -

National and Provincial As- been Unleashed in both the staid. is clear from such about with impunity cam-
semblies, many opposition wings has provided a solid utterances. that Ayub Khan From these and numerous paigning-in favour of Presi-
parties felt that the elections foundation on which the op- and his band of storm-troop- other statements which Fati- dent yub. The rieöple were -

would be pointless and buy- position parties can nowbuila ers, the Sabur Khans and the m& Jinnah has been making naturally In no mood tc listen - -'
cotted, . the edifice of their extra- aliqme and the it is clear that she is already to him. Shortly before a pub-

Into election, on parliamentary struggle. Waheeduzzamans have no in- projecting her role in the lie meeting which was to have
- the terms dictated by the The government too, foi all tenUon of handing over power possible situation where - the been addressed by him there
- ruling party was like play- Its unwillingness, was obliged wiiatever the verdict of the ruling party might manoeuvre was a students' black flag de-

ing with an opponent who to eètend formal facilities to ballot box. itself into retaining power monstration When the meet
- had already loaded the dice. the opposition to carry on yatisna Jinnah, however, fl0tWithStand1ngth powerful Ing was about tO start the
important parties like the their campaign, at least in the has made it plain that as far upsurge in support of the audience became restive snd

- National Awami i'arty ad- first round. But this situation as she was concerned she had opPOsition. She even at this surrounded the dais as well as
vocated this point of view. is not likely to continue. burnt her boats; No matter te appears to be preparing the- police party' which was -

Later on, however, as the A foretaste -of what is in what happens inthe elections, for the future struggle that holding up the students from
-

elections approached and sea- store for the opposition, sped- her friends and supporters would inevitably follow Ayuli approaching the venue-of the
-

timent in favour of participa- ally if the ruling party sue- assert she will stand with an remaining in power mactiflg. -

tion became effective, the ceeds in winning the Presi- the opposition parties until after the current elections. It was at this staa'e that
National Awami Party of Mau_ dentlal electionbecazse in democracy is restored in Pa- far as the common peo- the iolice opened fire and
lana Ehasani also fell in line. the entire election it. Is the kl5tafl. pie of Pakistan are concerned. two were killedineludlng -a ' -

They evident& realised that only thing that mattersis Addressing a- big public in&catlon of their màod woman. Malizuddin 11d for
election of the sort that was beginning to make itself felt. meeting- at Jhang in West

-

conld had from the recent safety to a nearby house but
incident in Daudkandi in Co- the crowd collected there
milla district in East Pakistan. too and the poHc opened

- - Popular resentment aganst a flre for a- second time. On -

SovIát4i Cdtw'aI Socty corrupt minister boiled - . -over . receipt of. the news of these
and led to a violent diash with incidents, a huge posse of
the police in which two per- armed police proceeded

- Hod Secónid Cofeee sons including a woman were from the district headquar- - -

killed and several more woun- tars to thi spot and 1faiI-
ded. - - zudiliui was escorted to

Th background to the in- safety and took a launch
From MASOOD ALl KHAN - the exhuI>itiore, lechires, film cident was provided by the back to Dacca. Large nuin-

S

- shows. celebrations of anniversaries recent judgment of an elec- - her of arrests have been
- -

of Candid, Tagore, Vivekananda tion tribunal against a sitting - made in this connection.
MOSCOW : The second all-union onference of the andothers organised by its cnthii- . - -

siastic workeis. i-Ic also rnentionc(i
Soviet-Indian Cultural Society which was held here last the en month study course
week showed the popuJar and mass character of the anged by the socie or which

students from India have beenmovement for friendship with India and its deep roots invited. The numerous delegations
among the Soviet people. - exchanged behvcen the hvo coun- '

tries provide another example.
IT lIE beautiful hail of 'the 34. big industrial plants, dome of -

,

Friendship Ilouse was draped which are already in operations TSii also mertióned the new
development of establishing espe-with the flags of India and Soviet Books by Indian authors have daily closer friendly ties betweenUnion dhout a hundredwhere been translated into 37 languages the So%iet Republican branches ofdelegates from many different parts of the USSR and have been pub- the- society and sthtè branches of - .rof the Soviet Union assembled to lished in 40 million copies. Much ISCUS -like hcts.ven Uzbekistanreview their. six years' work .past credit in spreading knowledge and- Pusjah, Tajikistan and Uttarand nian future activities for about India goes to the society. pradesh, Kazakhstan and Kerala

,

,trengt ening the ties between n si years he number of its r collective members svdccur two countries. lltive mmnl,ers has grown l)eing addcd to the society, Tsitsln
President of the society, -Acade- hem 213 to 150 and includes thOu- said, and more commissions were S

mician Nikolai Tsjtsin opened the sand-strong collectives of large to he etahlished to facilitate its
proceedings of the All-Union Con- factories, universities,.schools and work in different lields.
ference and a i,residium of 25 was institutions. -

'The Soviet people", said Tsitsinelected to COU( uct the proceedings. Titsin exprcssd appreciation "have

S

.been brought up in the spiritIndian Ambassador T. N. Kaul the work <lone by ISCUS in of intemationalism and solidarity
-

and a delegation of Indo-Soviet India in popularising the Soviet ss-ith the ss-orkint people of theCultural Society led by Balraj Union an strengthening - friend. orld and they have a deep res-Sahni, the welikoown film star also ship between oir two counfries. pect for the indisfritus and giftmlattended the conference. JJut lie said that there were people of India. The friendship
Presenting the nwin report difficulties in this as the which links the USSR and India is .

TSils-i expressed deep saUsfac- reactionarin w'iizio india were a remarkable achievement of both
ton over the devdopin Soviet--- to hinder this frithsdehip peoples. The society of Soviet-
indian relations. "India s policy iniia away jmin the Indian cultural relations sees its

- t4 nonalignment, "friendship znd charted by Nehru. The task in develOping and expanding -

cooperation with the USSR and Ic welcomed the the noble traditions of. this friend-.
othei socialist counfries is highly 3ijt of .Z democratü forces ship." The Soviet people reloiced
appreciated in our countnj" the iie in deendüig pmgressive in the achievements of the Indian
Prmident said. Soviet-Indian TSitSiI mentioned with people in the 17 years since mdc- -

relations help in the preservation salisfaction the fact that India pendenee, Tsitsin said.
of peace, he decThred. of the fleet to sign the Balraj Sahni conveyed the good
Tracing the history of the friend- -

test-ban freaiy. of ISCUS to the Soviet - -

lv ties between the two countries Tsitin's report gave a wide - conference. "We easy the successes
Tsitsin - mentioned Tagore's ind survey of the activities of the so-. of your socialist system with our - . -

Nehru's contribution to it. Re - ciets in Moscow, . Leningrad, own eyes. Soèialism which was a Ambassador P. N. Kaul prenting.INDiA" maga. -

mentioned Soviet Union's help in Gor , Kiev, Kazalcbstan, Tajikis- dream of peoples has now become zine to N; V. Tsitsin, PresIt-of Soviet-Indian -Cultural --. -

India'sprogress such as in building tan, Arerbaijan etc., and mentioned a reality", he said. Society in Moscow. onNovember- 14 ------
-
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of 1954 The pist war of the: - -: : South . Viehiamese . patriots hai1
won broad support thmughoutI E . . the world. 'Every çongresg of

: . peace supporters. every txaçe-
unon and women confetenc,:

RG l: t L yy otith forum forwards thb\ I deniaiJ to the us miiitaiy.

intervention in South Vietnam. to:. . .Iet the pop1es ofthe Indo-
) chine .pena dee thth -

own destnie. ' . -.: . By OLGA CHECHYOTICItA
; . Some days ago an International- , -

cence of solida th theThe situation in South Vietnam is growing more oØrnon that forced the Amen. these plans will begin It looks V,etnames eo& wa opened in-

1 Dl I ,1 1 can general to admit that the like Taylors voice will be one of Hanoi. It ww pronounce the sup-tense and dangerous every uay. iues.trugg e wag y
the most decisive in this round." port extended by millions ofthe patriots of South Vietnam against the regime of The danger is that the "hot He is said to be likely to dé- peqple of the world to the heroicAmerican iiunnits in Saigon is becoming more and more heads" in Washington are work- maisd "a limited expansion of the and just struggle of the Viet-. t- rr

1 1 out new plans. Preparations waroutside South Vietnam." naniese patriots. The delegationacute. This is .a heroic and staunch strugg e for. iationa
der way to shift the war to wiat icind of ionstecj" aet1is of the Soviet Union takes part inindependence and preservation of peace not only on the the territoiy of the : Democratic does the General have in mind? the work of the conference.pemnsula of Indo-China, but also m the whole of South -

We be wrote HomgEast Asia Taylor's fthejea
L fw years ago an American explain thefr defeat at Eienhoa

thie conferen.J genera1 said that Sauth Viet- air base by the fact that they
be imp cónM-nan' was a proving ground where deliberately took the risk of

Taylor intends to employ born- buUon to the. .'atrengthening of. modern means" of suppression leaving their B-57 bombers there. . , b5 ;11 rd the "tar- tli olidarity and enact- of the national liberation move- flowever, General Westinorejand, -

gets of the Reds in North Viet- among aocialfit countriesment wâuld be tested. As we see, US Commander . in Saigon, gave
d in Communist-controll pCOpiC of all continents Ii. the "proving ground" has turned a different explanation. Re said .

ed . Laos." Th New York their common struggle againstto be a battlefield where the pen- that the military bases in Soutn
Ti says iii this connection that implsm and colontalisin. pie of South Vietnam are fihg Vieinam could be protected only
the US Ambassador to Saigon 1ecded by US imperialism fora pitched battle against tee in- by full-strength bataihons. of the .

d icini apd consoUdating tie-vaders and their puppets.And the US combat forces.
limited air attadcs 'will not entail ff01101 i72d)Cfl(k1ICC, demo-

.
Pentagon is hardly able to keep . The general admitted that if eri retaliatory actions of peaceand sociaZ ps-pace with the Iotses niffered by these units were brought to South

, the North Vietnamese or Chi.the Mneiican "advisers in battles VietDIIS the US pretense to
. True to the teaching of. Lenin,agt the patriots. . there only in the role of 9. I , the USSR has always Teen staiid-Nvtjoug ago the US militarists "adviser" would thsally. be abo-

d open advenins ing by the sid of the peoplra- felt the farce of the blows dealt lisbed.
oth. notions are fiaught fighting for their national libera-- by the people's liberabom detach- But ft is already clear that it fth great danger not only for M°'. The interfrenee frqm out-nients when they destroyed the coly the US militarists that are . ' ti people o South Vietnam. side. and the interventionairfield at Biennoa under the responsible for turning South The Taret The expansion of the war ¶

the unperialist, forces are an,- 0 nose of the puppet government. Vie into a real battle-field. Nh-,fc be it called '1jmjt- madnussible violation of nationalit was an airfield on which They are responsible for the j tho times will SO'gy and represent anuclear bombers were based. threat of sprealing the militazy Republic of Vietnam, as well as
exiansjon o the stioUs menace t unversa1

Tit conflict over the . entire penbnda to Laos and Cainboaia. This is ageression to tue wiiore o the peace.
: :ra for of Indo-tjhina. done on the pretext of the alle- 1,hfcese peninsula. Evi- The Sovietspeopl hive a1way

U-

Even the US -Atnbassader .
gation that the guerrillas in tiy the Pentagon alms at rendered fraternal supp6rt to tePatrflots

Taylor who three years ago utl .Vian recesve assistance olvg new i&sian countries Vietnamese people 1n their sug-worked dut the plan of build- om OU I e. in this military conflict leo- gle for national liberation. Thu, After this the ierican log up tue armed forces iz The US press reports that . pardieing universal peace. stand remains rm and unshilce-"advisers" and the puppet gene Sh VITIOITh has been forced President Jolmton has appointed Recently the - Miiistsy of able.rals, worked out a pIan for deli-c g aj tiuit there La no end a special group headed by Foreign Affairs of the Democratic The reponsibility for the newering a "retaliatory blow at the- j igiit to the war agolnt the William Btindy which has worked Republic of Vietnam appealed tot pmvoeations in South Vietnamguerrilla forces in the delta of sti Vietnam. It out "a heap of plans" for further the world public to raise its and other areas of Indochina willthe Mekong . River. It was the j- activities -in South Vietham In a voice against the netv dangerous rest vith the mUitarist forc: intention of the Pentagon strain- South Vietnam few days when . General Taylor provocation planned by the US wbich initiate these prot'ocationguts to set a trap for toe atiiots t, i . comes to wasiungto prom sas-. mijstarjst against tiie opei 'eo-at a place where forces tasthful ,j word publie gon a 'ÔUnd of.confexnces" on.latjoij.ofthe agrêemen (C(jriy: PRAVDA)to -Saigon would wait in ambush .

with artillery and fighter bomber

Theoperabonprovedtobea PENTAGON CLAMOURS LORUiALLuT WAR IN VIETNAMwerp firing; withdeadJy aeon- - .

y M1EL 4ASOtI .- .

.. . paratroop detachment To do so ; -

{

they made iou of the subteera- The Pentagon Brass have mounted a drive for help. Most observers there stockp1Ie of arms and am-. -
swan passages where they were te House approval to extension . of. the war in reiort. that aimost all arnie munjjon in 'neutrar i.aos".at home. South 'Vietnam to Noth,Vietnain. . of the liberation : fig it clear, thereroi.e, thatNevertheless, . the . Operation . - are eltiier captnreii from the Pentagon is contemplat-.Brushfire was proclaimed the iu key figures In this. Taylor stresses the need to the US puppet troops or thg much more than bombing. largest of such operations in the campaign that could suck bolster the morale of the in primitive of "supply lineS" -enthe history of the war in Viet- the entire world Into a nuc- puppet army. - arsenais. .It took lace oni forty le r h beaus4 are Gen 'Max- . Taylor In his agitation forIdlometres away from Saigon and wIl & br the éneral In The drive for this danger- en Defence Secretary bombing North Vietnam andended in the- complete rout o - o ambaesador and °" extenalon of the war . is McNanar haa ad- Laos, has failed to let the.

the { et forces whose losses
e

Westiiore- assisted .by WIllinm P. mitteci, 'No mlrae1 In the people know that suchee times as high as chief of thetiS military BUfld7, ASSISthflt SCiCt257 Of north can suddenly tranaform action would have to beof the nafrmots. . ' . vietnam,' e for Far Eastern Affafre, or eliminate the problem in undertaken completely byus. th streeti Ui and like minded De- South Vietham". Air Force personner i us irAt the same tune e . who runs e u war.- r fr Al paremeni Omciaia. Ufluy ann u avy planes.of Saigon were e scene o fO ti Pentagon. Press, o, .

Pent - The supposedly limited ierce. mass demonstrations d 'rv have been harnessd rCO
aides bombing of "supply lines" in e u e am puppeagainst the government. . by thesewar-expanders. And O fl se ce

North Vietharn and Laos be- , orc as YPiOP er-. . . - lanted In th iSS se up e yen p anes an eraisnothing new
sáylorwonidq$tThe- tiOfl IflSOUthVICtfl311 8fl4 tO nojet piiot or bombSouth Vietnam. Was it not clear :s1dentJohnson rejected. . the P PD .

mes, such as one for bombinglong ago that the American mill-
. . . . . - a city or vivage in North Th proposed bombingtarists were dply and hope. . Bundys

Vietnam every tixn the libe- would mean direct mvolve-involved in tbefr gaxnble the Mnerlcan -

forëes freed a village ment of this natlonin an un-on the peninsula of indo-China? ;p .j pp Of this wor south Vietnam provoked war aga1ns non-. -- And one failure followed another, . 1ylor anti west- . . belligerent countries, Northdespite the fact that South Vset- -moreland are talking. about my I on record as con- Richard Hughes Times cor- Vietnam aid Laos. .nan), according td G.eneral Abra-- defeat of the incéd that, if the mysterious respondent In Hong gong, ¶y1or iue the Gold-hams, Deputy Chief of Staff of forces in ppy lines from North writing of th proposal by . waterites c tue Norththe US Arm)r. WaS ooded with
. Vietnam" are destroyeci, the . General Taylor and Wept- vietnamese win not responä15,000 American soldiers. .

war in South Vietnam-can be moreland, asserted: -
, bomb-More than that, the number of . Westmoreland argues that brought "to manageable ,ro- - .

ommended action lug. Such a view Is at . thmalors and captains engaged as the North Vietnam bombing. in a matter of
d b least irrespois1ble. -"advisers" in SouthVietnainwas j needed yp months".- fldbd and carrier plãne The North Vietharnese may .:ci to00=

of lieutenants In So& Vietnam, Most experts Insist, how- on selected Industrial jnstal- . not i,e able to retailailte withbeing sufficient to flU in the vacan- who have already talcen over ever that the liberation lationsbeginnlng with eke- je bombers. But does Taylor. cies of three and a half divi- j practically nil of their fighters there could . carry , tric power unItanj air and expect -them . to hold backsions. co'Lmtry except a tiny area - On their struggle foz at least -. laud thrusts across the bor- - - -

The Pentagon officWàtried to around Saigon. fi yearswithout outside der to destroy orseize known CON PAGE ia
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BOMBAY : The ?vlaharashtra state conference of- the . -..
A e nagar Plays

. - ADNAG district is a . Tith conferencewa attended ... : .
4

74OOriP?esCntM*riY Host To Ilaharas tra
ment - - . of the delegates came front : . . -

. The iliinnt peasantnj in the. - the working and peasant- -- . . . - -
. district -was the first to raise the tnaseag, the bIggett contingenie : : - .

banner of anti-Sahoiskar revolt in '5ng . from Bombay and -. - - -

1874.. It stoàd foremost in ali the A!!flCdnagar the stmngholds of .
national struggles for indepen- Party in the-two izelde.

- -=::a ungIesaa
lutlonswere pamedythe con f From OUR CORoqi

event The entire membership of ference dealing witl the food der of Thana from the conference 'the CPI in the districtand its °'' merger of Coa.rn Maim. venue. - cenroi secretariat of he CPI, were thrown out and the obnt= roared 'is the national

acompbont mentWtheCO*rence while
- Natunilly, the Party con. lodged by an employerof a S.G.SV2dwiSCCTft2ttJOfthø The fa s peop e 0 e state to roe i.ins- , , . g curve o mass move-S great. en- t1 a stint the niunal Thana factosy where a strike is presente t e - meet. was well re resent d .yinEinohec=a;;! menwuchbosagainsedits °°CehadaII D?OftProgranufle

conference Bandhstnke
- ge numbers. denctd through the glotification - ie "°ci re rt of the

ready reponse in Mabatashra.The conference began so the of Nathurasn Godse, the a&sassin Four important documents were tt ° p° . Working wämen made peatevening of Novesnbe 21 with of Mahatina Gandhi. - . before the conference, namely, Ch ,
cotin vss move y and while the prospectsilag-hoisting by. veteran leader The conference condemned the the National Councildocument on an gupta on ury. gave of a nation-wide- movement- aPatiL The proceedings of .me of the Defnee of-India Rules ideological differences in the ros the splitters boInCthe conference were controlled by againsf political and trade union international Comsnutht move- e ed an all-out attack.a presidium consisting of - Nana activists and demauicfed -the re. ment the Draft Programme of a

h -The so-called 'Dange Letters'PaW. Madhavrao Caskwad. A. B. lease of all politièal -and trade the CPX and the political and ç
W en e atia con produced and a virulent -Bardhan, Kamalabai Bhagwat. union prisoners. . organisational reports of the state e in

launch-chandragupta Choudhüri and incident which .. added . council. f d rh
a

d I
' and a parallel Party sat -upV. D. Deshpande. urgency to this resolution was the C. 4dh1kari member of the implernentedand the Con- er the inspiration- of the - . -

S leadershi akilfull O.fld the Indonenan tine

WEST BENGAL UI ;;Li3
. - - avoid a sp t but the splitters

-

C ON F 0 PEIINS
pea1t.

India-China border d r determined and bad already
- S n= detnrt ; -

. 0 with a defeat of the Saxniti forces the Party brdke. away
- --.. - - in the generol elecons, thipopu. a its o paraei

Fmm OUR CORRESPONDENT diawlioaremoreproneto received a great ceJ
short inevitable break -

- . . - lalist Ital Howe er son vered the movement the campaign .- CALCUTTA: The West Bengal state conference oa1on. and thegieat working-class and mam struggles were un--of the çoinmumst- Paty of India began -on Novem- intàtic- peasant, struggles were fought. again, with the Bombber 29. . - . ala! situation, when socialist The mass movement surged for-
movemen

e tate
d- THREE hundred and se- Before achieving soda- camp had become the deci- ward. but another blow came .

Maharashira weaclzfevedU venty eight delegates and lism, which the sive factor in the world agam so the Nrnb8 For the firsta number of visitors were goal of Uommiwjst parties . 111StOrical process, -is favou- SSOfl in ove er .
the state a complepresent. The delegates repro- m non..socialisj cOuntries, rable for a non-capitIIt .ririke and hartal was obsen,ed-sented a membership of stages of rèvólution might - path of development and It orrecL th call c the Communist -.:8,588 party members of whom - be necessary -and the task 11ht take place in one or d Party asd- other Lt paruee. .1388 were In the 1962 mem- of the Party Prograsnine is other country, though ' First . beginnings were; thus'bershlp rolls and the rest to dee1d the present stage It IS not an Inevitable step m pam ace the co,vect made to lay the foundation of a'were new members. of that revolution and its the - onward march of ,. rid iesue it took national demoeatic front, con-

- The conference elected a tasks he said. . history. the conVect position of pj5jflg the Left parties and pro- .presidium consisting of the The present stage of re- The. Draft Programme says defence and peopWs defence SSW elementi inside the Con.-iollowlng Seven: Abdur volution In India according that this path Is possible In with emphasis on the first port ' 5SS. -

- :Rezzak Khan, - Indu Slngh. to th Draft Programme is . India and can be achieVed in the bcinning and later on The organisatsonal repott was :Dharani Goewami, Nirmala National Democratic, Le., through powerful mass move- with emphasis on the second moved by Eknath Bhagwat.
,- anyal, Patit Jana, Raman anti-imperialist, anti- ments and struggles of the part when the threat. had fOCUSSed the attention ofBanerjl and Ajit Bose. feudal, anti-monopoly and people. receded. tfl delegates on the fact that

- The ag hoisting was democratic. alxplalnlng the class al- The initial period was extreme- gigantic mars movesse, .- performed by Somsiath The working class, from ilance of the National De- ly tiyin, but our contribution to lOt offing, the Party-
Lahiri. Before the proceed- the time It appeared - as a mocratic Front and the Na- the detence preparaUons was ,

'°' -

: -fags . commenced . Abdur d1st1nct class had been the tional Democratic State, excellent, and made- in the z i°° 10 t tesk
Rezzack Rhan placed a driving force behind all.revo- which wil make possible the tceh of opposition from the re- g .

- -wreath at the martyrs' luttons. The crux Is to deter- developnien through non- actionaxy forces outade and the -

column. mine its allies in a particular capitalist path, he pointed 'htg forc inside. - . ew -

nig decorated .revolution, he said. Sen fur- out that the Programme en- FOifl Mar 1963 began- me Task -with a -large red flag on thersajd that at the present vlsaged a state In which the emphasis on people a struggles -

which the photographs of stage of Indian revolution national bourgeoisie no ion- hoi7 r0e0 On He dwelt on the vital question:Marx, Engels, Lenin and Ajoy the front which can accom- ger holds the exclusive lea- bo eoisie nd thetj. of tackling the peasant problemGhosh were put up. A large pUsh the tasks of the revolts- dership of the working class. le bd at 'of the overninent and evolving coirect slosans on -mumber of pictures and pos- tion must consist of four eec-. In this- alliance working &e movemext that we thiS front. It emphasised i fact'tera on the walls depicted tiona, namely, working class, class would make efforts to inau ated beat all revious that agscnJtural labour has notthe history of the interna- peasantry, Intelligentsia and win over the peasantry and The eieanflc j ture been given proper attention and- tional and Indian Coinmu- the patriotic sectlan of ; the to run. the economy-gradually campaign was a eat success. that. efforti should be made to131st movement. Indian bourgeoisie. Referring more and more along the co- ten lakh signatures were collected )i1d an effective kisan organi-Bhowani Sen. secretary of to the dual role of the bour- -operative lines. The outcome Maharashfra and 2000 volun- °° -

the West Bengal stath coun- geolsie- In an underdeveloped will depend on many. factors teeis took part in the great his- Efforts were also nee.ded h the-e1l of the CPX and one of the newly liberated country, he but naturally the working Delhi march. field of Party education whilemembers of the commission --said that differentiation had claes and the Communist These struggles bore fruit. the intelligentsia and the stu - -which drafted the Program- arisen among them and due Paity hoped tp move forward The policy of nondfgnmen dents needed particular attenme, introduced the Program- to the laws of development of towards socialism through was saved, American imperial-at the con±erènce on No- capitalism a section of mono- the non-caultailst path of in rnachfnatf were set at Though the Party is doing
veinber 29. pollsts had also grown in In- development. - nought, pro-monopoly ministers

nInSInIm.nS..SnISSmSI.n,S..O..m..U....."n._Onnn_.. StøIIIsssIIsIn.s...fl........I.., i split there - canno be ignored. -

. - - . Two very important meet-.
3 r- i gs were alsé held separately* during the conference_-onc -of . ..: . - - - - - - - the -workess on the TU front: the other those on the .: At our stall at the Congress Pandal the books exhibited will be sold to the delegates . . jafl 'mnt. it ntis ciecicied to

- . - hold widely representative
-1 AT THE BOOKSELLERS' DISCOUNTS . °f workers on these. - I - two fronts as a preliminary - -:: - . step towards strengthentng the -

I P. P. H. BOOKSTALL, . - PEOPLE'S PUBUSHING HOUSE (P) LTD., - -- Theconference elected a new: 190-B KHETWADI MAIN ROAD, pa msi ROAD state council which later re- -

:! - BOM3AY-4. - . NEW Dm. :.S. ieS5itoes
.

- .- ; Seventh Party Congress were also
ji erje -
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: also to avoid solutions oriented t
1 r the cnfre T' US jt is dear, is determined to press on with r-T 7fi .L1. Jo We invite all our local organS- itS plan for the creation of a multilateral force.

- .ation* o put these problems Mattis may come to a head at this month's NATO .
:

'0 R C 0 M M U N I S T P A R T Y
Ministenal Council meeting in Pans

LW
byMr h1&1aO;

with"the Federal Bep
- - fmdiag, in the brOadest sense, Eonn 1as month and will stand lie under the Franco-Cerman .

Statement by Luigi Longo, General Secretary, ICP Pompidou has tiC ear orce
: . . -- . and L whes the ecte. Mtér.Denis Heale goes

,Nor would t accord th oi -: : '
It is up to the leading organa to Washington for talks with O ie efnce of made- by Mr Patrick B DE

- Luigi Longo, General Secretary of the IC?,. made the decreased to 37.4. On the other of &visson of. the deioocratic the Party. during these next . President Jqhnson. a"o :: c-
° iea 1of Gtd Walker, now' Foreign - Y NNIS OGDEN. -

following statement on the results of the local elections rcesusued thehritian 'O As he M.LFroet:tr thiS etaY

- T results of -the pmvincial The armation and the ad- the Christian Democrats obtain- c aflrsnation an& our gain
necton vtth thern varied results surface 'vessels disguised as mer- for Eurcpe provocative

esce SSJS for an even larger multilateral clear force than the JO per cent
and city elections represent a vancesnent of our Party sgnsfies 48 per cent of the votes Also ive opened the road to the obtasned in the different iarts oI chant ships each carrying eigbt tam other counf]ies and finall

ot nuclear weapons by Germany nuclear force including all nuclear slice of the M L F now being
-:

great success for our Party, for approvaL by an ever-inereasng these local elections conflrin the c a new majority. in Italv. i ankmg the voters LongQ PO missiles and manned by directed more or 1s ac,ajnst
[ItaliCS iflineD.O.]. delivery systems in Europe in proposed."

I
-

the working class and for all number of voters, of our unitary VO1ubon to the left, ç be-it where ; . - erews drawp from a number of France?' But itis not eoiisistent wfth thecontrol of which West Car- In fact, far- fron . limilin
I those who struØe for a pouts policy and a positive recogni dy clearly indicated in last we ive a majority or where we We have worke& under diffi NATO counries what of Bntasn s Lab ther passage in Labour a Elec- °' have a voice wt German atomic in/luenica1ly and soesauy renewed Italy. tion - of our work and our auto- e echona. a determining position, cuj condifions but we can n- - eminent?

o gov- MISo which stated that i.. 'f. a consensus of official the sche would widen it'Our Party h made great pro- nomous action for peace, hberty, These elections have given our Party will always support the aider ourselves amply compàn- B "a -. .
Labour .will put forward con- g that the proposed Iad of the twenty-five hi s

L
gis m reseet to- the city ad- and the correctness of the soda- birth to the urgent ne to look largest popular and democratic sated by the results obtainccl . -

Labour a e1bon manifesto ex- .strucfive proposals for integrating 'O1fJ# sU4aCB fleet. if it comes the US propoied foremrative elections of 1980 and list perspectives towards which for new and positive solutions unity and the broadest collabora- which indicate a nei in&ease In Ea erness opposition to the current all- NATO nuclear weapons under into being at all, should be much wt would haeé e
l the national parhanientazy alec- we are moving We consider this which go beyond the centre ban so that we cn give liEu to strength influence and prestige American proposal for a new effective political control so that er an e twent' five ships vi j, the control of all the

Ii - twos of 1963 which,- with the approval and this recognition a left. Thus a revision of the solid democratic solutions of the of our Party which táday more .

mxed-iianied nuclear surface all the partners. in the Alliance now proposedprobably not rg uciear deiivenj stems
- gain of a million more votes; strong incentive to continue along policy and of government solu- left. It is ready for local -disirns- than ever, is the determining Bonn, eagerto get a thiger on fleet [italics mineD.O.]. have a proper share in their de- more man ten r fifteen at the j EWOJC, - -

. represents an important step in the same path with tenacity and tions, which takes into acoount stasis with every popular repre- force n the stxu gle for liberty !tlie nuclear trigger. has all along &d during his election cam ployment and confrol" [italics
mostan at it should be ouiy

th devalopment and the cariymg coherence in seeking the largest the expressed wishes of the sentatre with a view to not democracy and ie progresa o been the project a most enthijsias- pg Wilson pledeed that 0 ] one element of a comprehensive
out of its unitary ohcy of demo- popular. and democratic unity. electorate, becomes necessary only preventing solutions from our Country, the large unified 'tiC supporter. West Cermany has 'no Labur Prime Minister will There is nà r"terence h

nuclear command that Violation
aemsc renewal ann economic and

remit how
a the new condemnation by the right or the election- of pie- force of the. workers. and the . tO foot 40 per cent of the agree to olicies whkh mean exciudin West erñwny h

U e national nuclear . -

CommumstPartymuch znor t WSUCOIflflSUfliiflS didnOt alth1OflfldthOhC3, difficult CSofth Jtintabut IUn d provide 40 per cent of hag
gg:°'

on The °' Pledges

significant because of the exist- in either stopping or n Chancellor consistent -with. a trol of nuc r weazons. Europe from ge 400-mile ntc ear force on the lines

ing conditions and the time in slowing down our going but cistW er15 T declaration he made in the Corn- Pershing missile to the medium UUil5I .wld violate Mr.

Semetcampaignmwhichaflour eLibeTaIsanemgan THE WHITE BACKLASH ven
\' !tLj c5r

enemies and political opponents, Moreover, our Partya success - - and at treat
g

cUt
and in circumstances, to gg nuclear weapons such as Honest ect or ciii

;esponsibihty,= umtedThereforeoursuc COME TO B1 I'll' A 1N t1:rforcbefore 1L eSnt t st ne:;norttst =
In fact according to one of the System thanuclear W:pO:ere

idi

to accept anfl-Communisrn, fed move to the left was a change Id L. £ .I.. £.. &..L ' p .- - directly or incnrectly, should have reports by Mr. Alun Gwynne- of command and control exercised :
- on slander and lies. characterised by the Significant -- - -

prospect has alarmed a finger on the nuclear trigger or Jones, foñner Defence Corres- by the Supreme Ailed Corn- It 5S clear too that such a force,
J It also shows the failure of the affirmation of the new Socialist France If the M L F ened any responsibility direct I r in pondent of The runes who is mander Europe no less than the US proposed

- attempt by -the Christian Demo- Party of Proletarian Unity By STANLEY HARRISON ° tlie creation of a st o.f directs for deciding that nuclear now Lord Chalfont and Labour's 'The political control of the version, would mean the further -

-

crats. and their allies to prevent (PSIUP) which has come from the . - -
American-German military ails- weapons are to be used [italics -Minister for Disarmament, the foree, which preseists far more proleraon of nuclear weapons -

- us from presenting our -problems, best traditions of Italian socialism; . we should not in the first mineD.O.], Brithh govemments defence eir- difficult problems than its military constitute .a new obstacle to
-

Italian problems and above all and that the parties which LODON. A very dirtY element, of which much lions of workers living in poor P' regard such an outcome as t was consistent, too; with a pests are drawing up new propà- organisation. might be based upoui diS5flfl551ent and the relaxation -

1 the quesfiot which greatly in- adhere to socialism jumped 48.8 more will be heard, has become part of the opposition COfldlttOflS are vu1nerble to - - a double veto ststem. it has of tensiozi.
terest and preoccupy the large per cent again improving their to Bntn s new Labour government as it struggles the raciailsts poisonous somu.. been suggested that the Umted The proposal is in many res
masses of the working-class and position compared with 1963 to survive with a parliamentary majority of five seats The immigrants as States should have the right of pects similar to that for an inter
the entire national society while the Christian Democrats 1T centres on Ssnethwick the counteract the poison The ::re irian PENTAGON CLA1VEOURS I'flD oSdthba ableontaownto ' S5ied NATOdt -

town near Birmingham local Labour Cluba social worst accommodation. "Black . - -- -' veo the use of the force. - subject to withdrawal at an-- ; where a racialist candidate club for working peoplere- ghettoes" are tending to form. - "They could it is suggested, do time) -put forward by Tory spokes-

Nr S tii 4Th d-i tdPtiiCkGOidOflW fusedWaiker permisslonto The Conservatives who ALLOUT WAR IN VIETNAM 0ci eithbs10sa Xflefloverayear agoas anaJer

L '-F VV .L .. UIJ.JLL taryat the recent general to thaxik his eletIon helpers controls n coloured --
: vote, or by a weightec?vote bases! In ss ort if the British ctelect1on, in total contrast to unless the party observed its even t

calling for 4FEOM -PAGE 16 presented the department's tion thre US air on the size of the confribution to it. is argued tlat Britain arinot
, T 0 the voting trend In the rest oi no coloureds rule

te iO1tiOfl rier task Lorces ar nowth the force Operation control afford to affront its more powerful.ueve oping n Black Countr3i defeatbYsuchmethodsthe raLOcial Problems SPOkeSman. sa1d
oIs- ianer rb1 through ncnreo

- - engineering town of the early Labour leaders have tried while also favourlgcontrols' If this should happen, concerning Taylor: - The danger èists that SUPrethAIIIedrnmaner. sould come low being in spite. -

- 0 e 0 industrial revolution, where thout -SUcceSSto extract the CQmmonweaith sert1nly the South Vietnam . "jt is not policy. He does . eves if Johnson rejects °dectt&' (The
g Bntsh opposition. -

Italian Politics governments to aimiter etarmywonotresist notsayitspollcymeques.. theirproposaiforbombing 23J4)
B cannot afford

- have made their home since Premier Wilson, In his - then beaced with the need talking about optlons Those . the Pentagon war-expan- expenditure on arms, both nuclear
- - - th war Is infected Peter first speech called the new PttiI ° iflvolve US armed- forces in possibilities do exist as op- ders will provoke an excuse Erifain's and conventional, whiclj has

From KUNHANANDAN NAIR Grlffsths the new NP heads a M for Smethwick a perils- " the war The results of this tions for such action and present been the consequence of the
- - group which for tears has mestary leper". Trouble -move cannot be Imagined But the Pentagon war-ex- the WJsit -House -with an Share . Amencan and NATO tie-up. - -

n..pT TTT. A D 1 1T been making the Immigrants Thirty Conservatives walked -

110W. - pdei do no consider this-- accomplished fact. - It was Mr. Cwynne-Jónea who
- - .. ope a VlSii.a .ornuay, .ue the scapegoats for bad hous- out in protest at the stinging j of the tentlal te WhM House has a "hypothetical option". -US. Correspondent Hughes puts Britain's Polaris. submarines earlier this year wrote that 'the

I-
Italitn workmg people, majority of whom are Catho- hie electoral campaign, phrase. But the Cothervative trouble centres ijiu.. mi bec9rne..wor1ed by this Pen.. bombers have been sent to- it this way in his Bong and V-bombers would, according thriit nussstve Russian assault,
lies, have made a wonderful present. he said thata LaboUr victory leaders -sat sUent and have ctizen' committees tagotpalgn- was made South Vietnam along with a- Kong dispatch: -. tO some sources (e.g. The Times liitked it ever exirted, has dig-

'I'HE Italian Communist tried to make capital out of would result in race riots not since been drawn Into the e.j of Labour ParF ole clear when the State DePart- fourth squadron of transport 'The harshness of urmd- 16 ii 64) be assigned to tins peared (The Time5 6 4 64) So
.

.1. Party has won a resound- the difficulties- In the Inter- Smallest SOrt of apology for chh members COnUnU_
nient, suposediy Taylor's assault planes and 1,200 spe- mitted reallty is that the pro- Atlantic Nuclear Force". em mis be no justification for a

fing victory In the countrywide national Communist move- Whisner GthS. fists and other progressives denied on Monday- (Noy- daily trained US soldiers in- Posed extension of the-war in Among the advantages of tsis misleal frce be s American
t municipal and- local elections ment and the recent Khrush- r They are not openly defend- are fighting the spread of eniber 3) that his views re- the iast !ew day's. In add!- - the North Is desit!ed not to British alternative, according to- the

for os

held on November 22 and 23. chov resignation that came to Campaign ing himthe effects of that aeialism It is a big job. . -

achieve complete. victory but the British experts" quoted by &tost She upw
The Party emerged as the them very handy for propa- would be bad throughout the ' . ° bring a slackened and de- Mr. Mon Cwynne-Jonea, is the Fer from beth" "Isingle Party that gained most ganda even released to bour- hel era carried on a multi-racial Commonwealth Britain's hospitals and - ,

moralised South Vietsam to fact that it would "bring West a ritajn which ins
-

In this ballot. geois press, an old exchange whispering campaign along -But they refused to condemn buses and local train services O conference thble for a Genna into the nuclear coun- NATO nuclear policies°'n fvour
The Christian Democratic of Nenril's private correspon- the lines: "If you want a nig- offered all kinds of and building sites, with many compromise settlement which cs WI 015 giving em a dii-. gane moves .towsrd dis- -

Party of Premier Aldo Moro denpe with Soviet Presidium .ger for a neighbourvote alternative reasons for his more poorly-paid occupa- ' F a US diplomat. remarked
"

ona e or provocative u- armament and the relazation of'
(the biggest- and leading member Suslov. But he did iaour". The local Labour 5UCC5 at the poll. It resein- tions, are largely -maimed by strequre some- teston would take its place in -

group in- the Centre-Left not gain any thing from this. py' reaction to this ap- bles on a smaller scale the the imm1grants Formafl g e e aid If t Is He also points out that -it the growing ranks of nations
- coalition) suffered reverses Ofl the contrary the Nenni pearance of what in the Uni- way the Home government these have equal rightsad prevent the ultimate Corn- would also give Britain a more striving for an end to the arid

- fairing poorly in the contests, socialists lost to their dlssl- td states is called the "white used to defend South Africa trade union members, at law, ' m b ieove .. e active share in the Allied nu- -- controverties of the cold war. .
-

Never before fl hIStOrY had dent leftwing. baklh" was tc$o feeble to adapartheid at the United !it access to social service be- : _ . . .
- the Christian Democrats had the whole a new quall- NatloflS. - -sfit, schooling for their ; - .

- such a small share of popular situation is developing '° fact Is that they con- thlldren, and so on. But a \ -

support, just 37 per cent. The italy as observers eider the Smethwick Issue c-,bweb of discriminatory "-"IT'' B A (JZ[ A 1.7 SVatiVes might make of It. -

Italian Communist Party, the see it in which the happy features of the impor- far too-valuable an electoral practices and prejudices sur- - - - V V 1.1 Li t1 -Jt LI -
Wilson himself, however L,

: biggest in the capitalist commust Party can play tS.flt 10051 electIons Just held card to throw away. Premles rounds them. The words "NO . - 4 understood to be determined
- world and strongly rooted - a leading role The resent that the - results Wilson is widely expected to coloureds" are freely included - to force some legislation

among the Catholic masses - centre-left reei e is dlscre- were exactly what everyone hold another election next in press and shop window M FA G PAGE of the Movement for Colonial tiroug. - - -

- won 26 per cent of the total uted as the election results expected aiid what - many : year In- an effort to Increase advertisements of jobs and ,.-. Freedom also lost his seat, in
- votes polled. showed The Italian ublic recL The Communists his majority. His govern- lodgings. Anybody can sian- - . . ftOi1 Jobannesbur to Len- the general election, and ra- - :HIs government has shown ,-.-.

In many municipalities has tilted the balance aa1nst gained the Christian Demo- zisent Is pledged to mtroduce der them as a group by say- don S Nottmg Hill Is spread cial prejudice played some signs of a desire to tackle the
and local councils tIle the four-party formula of crats lost and the Nenni so- penalties for racial discrimi- Ing for instance that they °" part in this defeat too The neglect of housing which has

- Communist Party is the ciritián Democrats Social ciallsts now aligned to the tloL The Opposition ape- spread venereal diseases, t government has said i wifi given the raclallsts their op-
strongest group the cefl Democrats Nenni, and Re- coalition government also culates that tins will cost specialize in prostitution, o th't C5fldIdfttS where put through th anti-racia- portunity He has stopped

bolafl15o
longer publlcans who excluded the lOSt rv()telTheirPreSS eat catmeat sandwiches ti iionsand Ptoss a le

The Commimist Party is ''° other left 'e who thought - or headlines as: "Is Britain M the muck from the - j , able to scoop In- a s1zeable previous parliaments; nure in '-the spring. The two'
striving for a national united

es. hoped that the death of Pal- heading for a race war?" racialists' handbook, that - I áiSe - " ' Ifliflolity vote by exploiting - problems are closely linked -

- - front of left parties The imperialist circles are intro Togliatti and th depo- It Is the -easiest thing to scarcely differs from Bir- .. - . s,ituation. - The Labour No a few Labour leaders and the new government -

: Anti-Communism In Italy very much alarmed at these sitlon o Premier Khrushchov inflame the question. All the minkham, Alabama, , to Max Saffrin at the India Yesterdayand Today exhibition which Party a veteran campaigner would prefer to. think the knows that Its future largely
has suffered yet another de- developments In Italy. New would weaken the Italian fruattatlons arising from the frmiiiiians, England, oi -

OPfld in Berlin on Novesber .9 (Report, appeared in last on this issue, 71-year-old question, in fear of the elec- depends on what it Is able- to
i feat York Times wrote editorially - Communlsto were quite mis- defeats of colonialism create S - -

S wee a . Fenner rockway, chairman toral capital that the Con- do to solve them.
The Nensii scx1,alIsts who on November 29: "The Un- taken." 'a favourable atmosphere. MU- - -EON FACING PAGE - .
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the Party will re-
. : member with. pride and gra- . .,,

.

)
titude the ' sacrifices of the . . . . . ,. S . .. ' .

I -mgrt who gave their lives '
: . . to. ee the Party grow mw a

I strong militant force in the
S A. Dange Chairman of the CPI in a letter 1x As against the abstention fact that despite the assump- UPOn YOU the necess1t of

service of the 1,eople

i I
Pñme Minister Shastri . on November 28 urged the of a great.country like India, tion of office by the new . your Government unequjyo- . m finest men and women .

Government of Jdia to take a firm stand against the the firm behaviour of repre- -Labour government In Bri- cally condemning the. aggre fm all the outstanding
: imperialist aggression in Congo.Foflovin is the text sentattves of other countries thin.- the Br1t1h arms' allow- ston carried out az1st the streams of the national libe-

1

t of his 1eer out Iii bOld contrast ed the paratroopers to 1axd people of Congo by the nipe- ition movement joined to ,
.

0 . It Is because of this that °' Ascension Island bnse to rialists before the public aa oreate ñd build the Commu- '
. , I AM writing t! YOU Ofl the Tshombe. But that Is an event owt concerned factate the air-lift of the. well as In diplomatic protet nist I'rty :

4 .

.L question of the AmerJcaii of the past. . beth e Involved in the . UN meetings, etc. The G- ' ' ,Belgian 1andg of para- Since then the . revolt of
W govrnment Is

aggression. mis association -ernment of Indlanñtht ten- .
the yeaz since Indepen- :

: troopers In Congo.. the Congolese people had been e ¶atest crii ofTshombe of the British UnperlaUsts In der aid not to Tshombe and denée the . same passionate CENTRAL ORGAN OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA
I . The papers report thatthe gathering strength and tho- atron in th1 new aggression may aiso the 1niperiai1st . but to .he devotion tO our country and - - -
I Government of Lidla has had ugh the murderer of Lumum- so?iers assacre weigii witii you in deailng revolulonary atr1os ft !' people, the same zealous . f

. some communications with ba, Tshombe could contrive to lese triots who [1g matter for reazon Coxo who are ñghtfng to hatred for imiierlalism and
the Governmentn concerned. become the Premier of Congo ar in re i Whith 9Z quite apparent liberate the country from th exploitation the .me Un-
The Foreign Minister has withthe help oftheAmerl- .° 0 d all Inbrlef 11 neo-colonlailsts and. thI shakable confidence n the , .
stated that India has d- cans and the terrorisation of The smokescreen of saving and brin them stooge Tshombe Indli must of the working masses .

xnanded the speedy with- some of his former oppo- WMt hostages who are ese a
otice iecaJ some its complete solidarjty of the whole world, the same .

: . drawal of foreign troops:from nents, he could not suppress Sd to be threatened by the Y U
,, e-" ad" rs the stand being taken belief 'In the principles of . 4 . . . . , . . .

Congo as the only means to the revolutionary revolt by 1'volution7 army does not ° Y' OXP on the lsue by the axiI- and in Z ,
Improve the situation This the Congolese people who deceive anyone The stories of 1d meIUbO1 thePe-

irnperiansi ..rrzcan govern-. the triumph of the mterfla- (
Is welcome had begun to capture large SO-Ciled atrocities by the Y ments tionil Communist movement *...

I
revolut1onaryforcesaretota1- 11 or you.an e yo

that the Govern have drawn to the Party's . . '& . . f, . ..

:
=t; bestsonsand dan r \ kW

I9!ie21 i2i:i andiorm:utthere ';
1

: ; :
% !

yOn
fl account must your diculties es awi satyagrahas, of ' 1

- At government accept directly Though no doubt you as Congo Tndla must not lag be- ' movements on the most ( M C .
I r:gj I 2 or lnirectly the imperialist Prime Minister take your hind the anti-Imperialist bunung issues of demons- - . t . \'

story of 'a hnmamtarzan own decisions yet it is African states In ith opposi- tmtioflS and mass actions v 7( .
miion to save tb hosta- known to aU how mucb tion to unperialism colonla- and for -t 4? ' 'E1 ti1 , gas and acquiesce us this power for good or bad the lism and neo-colonlajism and Ik<It2 V new aggression against the permanent bureaucracy i ijs oliay with the 4es

, I- :4 <,I l Congolese people wields In state matters vlcUms of Imperialts aggres- Each on o e ea
W .

L i I I There Is aiso tile additiOnal In conclusion I wish to uige jn haII4UdIaCt1OI1SOI 4 ' 9 ', I - the last year and a half. (t , p
.I

;. - ..+.+++++++,,.++.,,.+++i.+++++++++++.+++,++.++.+.++..+++++,, use nightiest on a national J k , .

) t;' : . scale In tie 1UStO of our 1 I1
?

;

THE LID IS ON ? .

, t j qI 4,, + RISSA is still stick hardly any one at the summit campaIgn for food and aga- ' ( i ; ..
/_

s1 , 4; t mg like a fish bone is not financed b one the canthdates is acceptable : ?3S 4 $ . .

* j4 e' ; ' : m the throat of the Con
er : With each passing year i

l '; 4
'ø

1 gress High Command have been asking whether h dd 'Y ia marched or- ' , I

,
I<

I

: For the leadership Onssa Nand would lmng the what would ha been the ° period since the f ':r . has proved much more intract Sahus and Sada economic buildmg in 4 b8 IICCI1 0110 IL'V I I . I-- ,,
f able than the Kairon business j°' ° thu country if the Soviets had " winch the seveesL blow ,t \ 1 . -

: '$, : evolmgaprocedurefQrsefld Recently Kamaraj received a
hO0fl0 ; I'

: mg away the Mitra govern d ti ' '-
at ddd the pound of flesh th° who have left the PartY j

I . meat the High Command has ' hd fr whatever lithe they aught 3 alld established a rival partr c

: not been abre to find a rob 'g i have offered This is precisely dele"tcs to the Se. -f It I1i

i I
able successor Y dC1ni1thflc m the 4 e \ I

L Sweepmg out the vstlges of Imperialism may be the out O'fl1T and the like. The fertiliser an pedro- venth Congress as they ham- ' .. P'

. 4. come,whether Biren Mih
ac te °9jfldflj ineroutanew Programme ç , ,

.1 \ . 4. '.. '1 asstoppcoecting money
B eL C t. forthePartyastheydiS- 4y '. " - ,But It is not clear from areas and even towns from " °' thath stay on the mmon people So :hel ave : the ideologIcal questions .. , 4

I
press reports that you have Tshombe S army b ¶ h elt the doom of long S the comes from

tw heres the £nencans and 1aCIfl the International I

iI
:e:u= := atsucha =flhhc= bigbusiness =Ue =tth:=tUUO:

I

:
perlalist aggesslon in theconference of thenon- ble drive may have ° In the share apital and tothefifla1lSatiOflofthePO $$ 4 'I t'

I
Congo ailgued countries In Cairo

f management llUcai and organisatioflal re- 'I

OfAfrlC& th whthe conference IICWIII
nowonwardsthe !F lv '(

I

nperlalistswhowantto Conference therepreSenta frUSdut ° =::anfle°nZ ;
thecongoleseXpPeopleand of :e abstalnedfrorn yoUng : travelled and. mc path Lo r-owp OCt bno t movement '

I

tM most valuable mineral which In effect meant giving }' covernment of India to sign Imbued with the spirit of 4! -'t I

wealth of Congo ndireC aid to the prestige u t z vaca what is called the comnung Marxism Leninism and pro- r/ IEveryone knowa that It was of Thombe , l?.am SubL clause in nrtain pro;ect letarian internationalism and " * / ..
Tshombe who organised the The plea that it was an + c MinYS u Sfn h , that he had been -

revlutlonary patriotism, the . . , ' ,

i murder of Lumumba withthe Mricàn questionand hence be dealt With behind the
j4

l,, the Syndicate '
. seventh conre will be a - .

.. ld Of the Bellan mercena- . India did not want to vot + . jj j the AICG. and seduced from the PfOhthitS PUbUg aectr inter. . 1andark not only in the Grt March September 13, 1963
rica. And when Eammersk- Is not at all valid since. the .+ PoliCe will be kept ou of MOrarj camp. It frtW that P' execute wit Sovia ... ot our l'arty and our

./ joeld, the UN Secretary, nt admission of a murderer te sinh was to have contest- from tsthtg any but In the history of .

there to Investigate, he also and an avowed lmerlallSt , uz i ow on. ed the elecUon for the ' ° , the entire worldwide struggle ,

met the same fate though In agent to a conference of +. Biju and Biren Worng Committee at the °'° for peace, national Indepen- Vol XII N 50 New Delhi December 13 1964 25 Paiso
the disguised way of an acci- nonaligned states Is not a Babu may or may not be able Bhubaneswar sesnon on hL, a Sovie dence1 democracy and sock.- 0 ,

dent. local or geographical ciue- to save themselves but they -own but he wa. at the last coii w,uic not ie .

The Indian army units who tion but a political one he certainly saved the Con moment manoeuvred lob able to '' wer from a
. : were in Congo as part of the affecting evesyone in the : frot continuing - the official panel. b that 'station : ' , . ..
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